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Health Compels Distinguished Jurist to Relinquish Office
R.

by Mrs. Brumbach of
Belen.
Union county from August 1 to August 13, at Clayton, conducted by J.
S. Hofer of East Las Vegas with Mrs.
Northrop of East Las Vegas as in27, conducted
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111

WHITE

F,

SANTA

IS

APPOINTED

Selection for Commissioner

of

Third District in Lincoln County.

structor.
Valencia county, from June C to
July 2, at Tome, with Mrs. Brumbach
of Be!en as conductor.
Roswell Sprucing

Up

For Governor.

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, MAY 0,

JEIIHS

GEORGE V. IS

SUCCEEDS

JUDGE

E

PROCLAIMED KING

Time of Latter on Federal Impressive Ceremonies Took
Place Today in Drizzling
Bench of Porto Rico Had
Rain
Expired

Great preparations are being made
for the governor's reception, which is
to be given a popular affair in the Roswell Armory on the evening of Monday May 23. It is to be a brilliant social function.
Governor William J.
Mills, Adjutant General A. S. Brookes
and ten members of the governor's Statehood Bill Will Be Order of
stalf are to be present. Mrs. Mills
Business in Senate
will be unable to be present on acNext Week.
count of plans for a visit to New Haven, Conn., to attend the Yale commencement exercises, the son of Gov- Special to The New Mexican,
ernor and Mrs. Mills graduating this
Washington, D. C, May 9. Voting
the Senate on amendments to the
in
year, the youngest member of his
class, but the majority of the members railroad bill will occur daily and the
of the staff will be accompanied
by final vote will be on Thursday or Fritheir wives. The armory is to be day, or at the latest on next Monday.
beautifully decorated and music will The statehood bill will then be taken
be furnished by an orchestra and the up immediately and be placed before
New Mexico Military Institute band. the Senate as unfinished business
The governor and party will come by
passed.
special automobiles from Torrance,
John J. Jenkins of Wisconsin, for
arriving in Roswell about 7 p. m, the fourteen years chairman of the judievening of the reception.
Upon his
of the House, was
arrival a governor's salute will be fired ciary committee United
States judge
today
appointed
by the Roswell Light Battery.
lor Porto Rico, vice B. S. Rodey of
A.
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CHEER
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Dowager Bursts Blood
Vessel in Paroxysm
of Grief

XO 44
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only lawful and righteous liege Iird
George V." Following the words with
the cry "God Save the King!., the
words were caught up by the crowd
and swelled to a mighty chorus that
filled the .Strand and Fleet street. The
ceremony was repeated at Chancer?
Lane.
Funeral on May 20.
London, May 9. It was officially announced that the funeral of King Edward will take place on May 20.

EXPLOSION

1

Eight Men Are Known to Be

Dead and Fifty More
Injured

WILL PAINT STATE
OF ILLINOIS BLACK.

Senator Lorimer Has No Intention
Resigning State's Attorney Will

IK

CATASTROPHE

NEAR
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of

Magazine of General Explosives
Company Blows up
During a Fire.
they must

Make Sure of Men Higher Up.

Chicago, May

9.

"If

paint the state of Illinois black, by
I'll help them blacker than any
!"
state in the union, so help me
through the open transom
a witness room the words emoted
seemed to tell of a desperate frame of
mind amongst some of the men most
interested in the grand jury investigation of bribery charges against Illi-

London, May 9. With
are
Ottawa, Out. May
Light,
known to be dead and at least fifty
ceremony of brilliant and impressive
f
some very seriously as the
character, George V. was this morning
Slllt "f n explosion
Sunday night.
proclaimed king of the United KingIfour miles from Ottawa, when the
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
the
the British Dominions
magazine of the General Explosives
beyond
Company, located across the Ottawa
seas, Defender of the Faith, and Emriver on the outskirts of the French
peror of India. Sharp at tihe stroke of
of Hull, blew up. The fire broke
medieval
in
city
heralds
nine, four
arrayed
nois legislators.
out in the workshop of a factory,
uniforms of scarlet, heavily braided
imState's Attorney Wayman's
to the neighborhood
a
with gold, mounted the balcony of the
munity bath accepted another refugee attracting
friary court at St. James palace, in the person of Michael S. Link, Dem- thousand men and boys who had been
a ball game near by. Warnwhere Queen Victoria presented herGovernor Mills Inspects Scenic Highocratic representative from Mitchell, watching
ings were disregarded and the crowd
self to the people upon the opening who
way.
made a confession
similar to stayed until two terrific
of her memorial reign, and blew the
explosions
Governor Mills enjoye ' his trip up
of Representatives Beekimyer filled
those
the
wim a mass of stone
air
silver
fanfare
Otero
their
a
will
be
Miguel
through
long
New Mexico, whose time has expired.
White.
the Scenic Highway on G.iturday, with member of the
which had formed the walls of the
Within the precincts of the and
governor's party. Other It is understood that
A night in the custody of a det.ee- - ifactorv two feet thick.
Territorial Engineer Ve.non L. Sulliwill trumpets.
Rodey
Judge
The rtnuil
a
mass
were
of
are
visitors
distinguished
palace
people.
great
expected.
van, very much, and stood the twenty
be offered a place on the supreme Members of the
tive, with an indictment for perjury was mowed down as by the fire of
minhousehold,
miles horseback trip like a veteran.
bench of New Mexico, but it is believ- isters and their royal
One man was standing- in
wives and high off- against him proved too much for Link. artillerv.
Governor Mills thinks the scenery KILLING REPORTED
ed will decline, as his ambition is said icers of state all in brilliant uniforms, He went before th jury and changed front of his cottage a quarter of a
FROM
LAS CRUCES. to
disclosed by the road superb and will
be one of the first two United were gathered around the court. From his testimony, and the charge of per- mile away and was killed and manmake every effort to have the Good
States senators from New Mexico, or the windows of Marlborough House jury against him was quashed by the gled by the debris.
Roads Commission complete the high- Shooting Occurred at the Hillside at least one of the first two represenSisters Killed at Supper Table.
immediately opposite, the Duke of state's attorney.
Ranch Near Dona Ana-M- an One
way as planned as soon as the work on
It is said to be Wayman's det crim
tatives from the new state.
Two deaf and dumb sisters were
the
heir
to
the
Cornwall,
young
Slain.
La Bajada hill is completed and the
to
killed
deal
at. their supper tables while
with
ination
the
the
Prin
bill
civil
leniently
The
and
younger
throne,
prince
appropriation
sundry
road from Santa Fe over Apache and
cess Mary watched the ceremony. The small try, that he may make sure ot their parents were uninjured, bv a half
a
carries
for
federal
$25,000
building
Teco'.ote hills into Las Vegas has been
Says the Las Cruces Citizen of Sat- at
ton boulder which had been hurled
heralds having concluded their duties the "men higher up."
Roswell, Chaves county.
placed in traversable condition. - Al- urday:
Lee O'Neill Browne allei led to have nearly half a mile. Plate glass win- the officers of arms, the chief of whom
The department of the interior says
though constructed six years ago, the
"A shooting affair that nas caused
is the Duke of Norfolk, hereditary handled the Lorimer money, and Rob- dows five miles away were shattered.
switchbacks over the Dalton divide a great stir here, occurred this fore- that there is nothing in the persist- earl marshal and chief
butler of Eng ert E. Wilson, charged with having Practically every window pane was
are still in fine shape even though noon at the Hillsdale ranch in Dona ent report that Chief Engineer A. P. land, took their
on the balcony distributed the "jackpot," at St. Louis, broken while glass was broken in
places
neglected by the county authorities. Ana. It seems that a little trouble Davis of the reclamation service will forming the great heraldic company. furnished bonds.
Representatives every part of Ottawa. Rideau hall,
At two or three places, slight slides had been brewing between tnem for be succeeded by Chief Engineer L. C. Six Alfred Scott
with the Duke Clark of Vandalia, and Blair of Mount the official residence of the governor
Gatty,
have occurred but a man armed with some time, was renewed last night Hill, but credence is given the rumor. of Norfolk and two officers bearing
general, two miles from the explosion,
Vernon, were among the witnesses.
a shovel could clear tihe (road in a and kept up until this morning wihen Census Bureau Clears Decks for Ac- their staves of office,
to the
Of "three mysterious" witnesses lost every window and two chimneys
stepped
came down. Earl Grey and the entire
day and this should be done by the it ended with the slaying of Sipley
tion.
front of the balcony and in a voice who went before the
inquisitors, two
county officials. These switchbacks and the serious wounding of Lopez
Washington, May 9. Like a vast which could be heard across the court were discovered to be Allen C. Tanner, household sought safety in the open.
were constructed under the super- who had an arm almost severed
by warship, the census bureau here "has and in the streets adjoining, read the a grocer, and J. J. Baker, a newspaper The heads of every statue in the
vision of Hon. H. O. Bursum, then the impact of the Winchester bullet. cleared its decks for action." In ad- proclamation, while the
great crowd publisher at Mount Vernon, Blair's Church of the Holy Redeemer was
superintendent of the penitentiary.
shaken off while the bodies remained
It is not known just how the shooting dition to the main building of the bu- stood uncovered in the drizzling rain. home.
were required to testify
The Duke and Sir Alfred then call- about They
standing.
Fishing Season Opens Next Sunday. took place but it seems that Sipley reau, two others have been leased, givunallegations that Blair was
The fishing season opens on May 15 had a gun handy and shot Lopez as tihe ing a total floor space of 150,000 ed for three cheers for the king, and usually "flush" with money following
INTERESTING DISCOVERY
and Game Wrarden Gable predicts that latter walked into another room where square feet which is enough to accom- the people responded with three deaf- the session of the
which
AT OLD PALACE.
trout flsihing will be good this year. he secured a gun, stepped outside and modate th permanent census clerks ening hurrahs. The band of the Cold- elected Lorimer. Nolegislature,
new indictments
stream guards then struck up "God were
As the season in Colorado does not when the former came out, shot him and the 3,000 temporary employes,
returned.
the abdomen killing him alThe 'enumerators schedules havs be- Save the King!" As the national an
open until June 1, deputy game war- through
"Senator Lorimer will have to give Fragments of Portal Found Buried in
most
them
was
Sheriff
to
nab
Lucero
in
active
instantly.
the North Wall of the Historic
St.
concluded, a battery
says gun to arrive. But it will be several
dens will be especially
up his seat in the United States Senall outsiders caught fishing without that Lopez is getting along nicely un- weeks before official announcement is James park belched forth the roval ate," was the remark dropped in varBuilding.
der Dr. McBride's care and that he
a license.
made of the total population of any salute and the people in the square ious quarters, as the net of evidence
will
remove
him to the county jail toand street at the same moment took
J. L. Nusbaum, who is making the
city in the country. The population
Notary Public Appointed.
the prosecutor has woven became pub- alterations
morrow.
in the Old Palace, necesMills today appointed
Governor
of the cities will be the first tabulated up the refrain "God Save the King!." lic.
This
was the most impres- to the construction of the Rito de
sary
James Knight of Clovis, Curry counafter which the states and minor civil sive probably
senator
of
Friends
that
insisted
the
part of the ceremony, fervent
WOMEN WANT TO COME IN
los
divisions will be completed.
ty, a notary public.
he would hold on to his seat in the ed Frijoles room, the next to be openof
the
crowds
in
volON
singing
"COMMISH"
of
growing
R.
in the Musuem of New Mexico, has
GOVERNMENT.
Albuquerque,
Ryan
Raymond
Work will be carried on night as ume as more and more
outcome
to await the
of the
joined Senate
singers
was also appointed a notary public
uncovered
an exceedingly interesting
rewell as day. Three hundred punching in, while at minute intervals the
guns trials. Asked if he contemplated
San Antonio, Texas, May 9 If the machines
an old portal a column
of
fragment
today by Governor Mills.
i;
"I
electriand
half drowned the chorus. The Duke signing his seat, Lorimer said:
and capital buried in the north wall
County Commissioner for Lincoln Woman's Club of this city has its cal, will be operated.
no
have
such
intention."
of
Norfolk
and officers of state conof the building. This portal originally
way, San Antonio's endeavor to get
County.
Powers, chief statistician tinued in their positions until the
form of government of Legrand
faced onthe court behind the Palace,
Governor Mills today appointed W. a commission
census division of agriculture people, having concluded singing the CHICAGO GIRL WANTS
the
but at some later time, a wall (the
R. White, of Nogal, Lincoln county, will not be without suffragette fea does not expect to
MONEY, NOT ROMANCE.
publish any inform national anthem, turned towards Marl
A
resolution unanimously mation
present north wall of the building)
county commissioner for the third dis- tures.
of
House
census
the
farm
and
borough
renewed their
regarding
trict, vice Charles Wingfield, deceas- adopted by that organization insists 1909, until September 15.
cheers for the king, a glimpse of And Now the Poor Bachelors are was built enclosing it, and making of
it the back or northern tier of rooms.
ed, the appointment being made upon in a gentle way that the women, one- whom was caught as he stood at the
on
Special Message
Humming: "Ain't It Awful Mabel"
Sugar Frauds.
Mr. Nusbaum's discovery is of the
the recommendation of the Republican half of thereabouts of tihe city's popuThe Old Story.
Washington, D. C, May 9. Presi window with Queen Mary. Rumors
central committee of Lincoln county, lation, should not be overlooked. dent
utmost
were
importance, as it probably
current
this
mesTaft today sent a special
morning that the
and because Mr. White bears an ex- Whether the Woman's Club wants a
settles for all times the much disput9.
Bachelors
queen
mother,
to
had
broken
House
Alexandra,
the
Wash.,
of
May
sage
Spokane,
Representatives a
cellent reputation both as to charac- vote for women on everything or only
blood vessel in a paroxysm of grief at Springdale, in the southern part ot ed question as to what the original
ten wny ne considers cong-essiter and business ability. He is a pro- on such matters as education and san- to
cl "er condition
is serious. It was Stevens county, Wash., north of Spo- portal, fronting on the plaza, really
al
in
of
the
frauds
sug"r
gressive farmer who has lived in the itation is not quite certain, the case theinvestigation
announced
at Buckingham kane, have lined up to win the heart looked like in the Spanish period of
offlcially
customs service inexpedient.
It
Nogal district for a quarter of a cen being under advisement.
concessional!
that
however,
the mother of and hand of Miss Mabel D. McNickel,
palace,
a.
is,
he
"because
said,
tury and is familiar with local condiSome have thought the portal was
the king was well and bearing up formerly of Chicago, who won first
at
this
would
time
investigation
a
staunch
been
tions. He has
always
in
the
choice
homesteads
bravely.
of
Spo- composed of rounded arches, like those
the
in
the
executive
.Reniihlican worker but has to date IN
department
kane reservation land lottery here last seen in the California Missions. These,
OF
Medieval Ceremony in London.
the continuance and completion of the
held no office. He is a man of famShe lhas already received a however, date from a period at least
9.
London,
a
The
May
investigation of appraisers and o.her
popular dem August.
ily and his appointment will prove
dozen
half
proposals, but declined all one hundred and fifty years later than
officers in the customs service." The onstration at an end, the earl marshal
very strong and popular one.
for
life on her ranch. Miss the building of the Old Palace, and
the
simple
y
and
to
ofattendants
drove
HER HUSBAND danger of granting immunity to
Charing Cross McNickel has
Insurance Company Seeks Admission.
just completed a cozy would hardly seem to have been used
fenders through congressional investi- and thence to the city of London to
The Guardian Casualty and Guaranon the bank of Chimocane here in Santa Fe. The discovery of
bungalow
the
read
proclamation to the people at
gation, the president pointed out, is
ty Company of Salt Lake today apthree miles south of Springdale an old column and capital, the remains,
still very grave.
designated points. The route to the river,
plied to Insurance Commissioner
where she has set three acres to crops. of a former
Mrs.
B.
G.
Made
Piti
was
blanks.
portal on the back of the
Hyde
with troops.
cobo Chaves for admission
Hundreds of The front
city
yard is dotted with flower building, embedded in the north wall,
thousands
who
JOHNSON
AND
had
Normal Institutes This Summer.
waited
since
JEFFRIES
able Spectacle orythe
early beds, and arrangements are under
settlers the type of column
TRAINING IN EARNEST. morning silently watched the state
Superintendent of Public Instruction
to develop the rest of the tract. probably
Witness
Stand
and capital which will be used in the
ly progress of the heraldic procession, way
J. R. Clark today announces the folwhich comprises 149 acres of rich
reconstruction of the portal fronting
Former Experts to Reduce His Weight The royal announcers again blew the
lowing teachers' institutes for this
agricultural land. Miss McNickel will
summer:
From 230 to 210 Pounds Latter
fanfare, once more read the proclama- be joined by her mother and brother on the plaza.
OF DEATHBED SCENE
Bernalillo county, May 30 to June TELLS
tion and the people sang the national in a short time. It may be mentioned
Shows Speed and Endurance.
25, at Albuquerque, conducted by J.
anthem. At the boundary of the city that her brother is a star athlete ROOSEVELT HAS ATTACK
OF BRONCHITIS.
R. McCollum, of Albuquerque, with
San Francisco, Cal., May 9. Jack proper at the Temple bar, the lord
standing six feet two inches in his
John Milne and Miss Elizabeth Wiley Millionaire Swope Never Cried Johnson began regular
aldermen
officers
and
boots. Mrs. McNickel said recently
training for the mayor, sheriffs,
Mood However and Equal
of Albuquerque.
Out
Nurses Had
fight with Jeffries today at his quart- of the,,city of London, all in robes of in an interview that "nothing less In a Joking
as
to
Strain of a Visit to
to
the
Chaves county, from June 20
July
ers
thaawaited
on
the ocean shore. Johnson office,
earl marshal. The than a millionaire will do for Mabel
Testified.
2, at Roswell, conducted by Professor
Germany.
weighs about 230 pounds and he plans ceremony here was of long duration
J. H. Vaughn of the Agricultural Col
Stockholm, May 9. Mr. Roosevelt
to take off about twenty pounds dur- and more elaborate. The city of Lon- - OPPOSED TO SELLING LIQUOR
left this morning for Berlin. His
lege, with J. A. Dickey of Roswell,
Kansas City, May 9. From the lips ing the
IN HOUSES OF SHAME,
training operations.
uii iu lulu Kiajr iciauia 113 uiiltrin- as conductor.
voice is husky, giving evidence of a
of Mrs. B. C. Hyde, jurors in her
privilege of barring the entrance of
Acquiring Speed and Cleverness.
.Grant county, August 15 to 27, at husband's trial for murder, today Ben
slight attack of bronchitis, but he is
Lomond, Calif., May 9.From th king's men to the square mile in
Chicago, May 9. Thirty brewers feeling well and is in a joking mood
Silver City, conducted by Professor heard the story of the Swope tragedy. now
on Jeffries' work will be directed which its officers rule. But in place including some of the largest in the
H. A. Owen of the Silver City Normal Mrs. Hyde made a pitiable spectacle
and considered himself altogether
to the acquisition of speed and of the barred gates of olden times, red country, have joined the Chicago po
mainly
School.
to a visit to Germany.
for a few minutes, but finally she
equal
were
work-out- s
silken robes
placed across the lice in their crusade against selling
McKinley county, from May 23 to ceased her sobbing and was able to cleverness. None of his
June 4, at Gallup, with R. W. Twining proceed with her testimony. The have pleased his trainers so much as streets and halted the procession - liquor in tenderloin resorts. These MRS. W. DEAN HOWELLS
Coming to a standstill, the trump- brewers have given Police Chief
DEAD AT NEW YORK.
as conductor.'
salient features of her testimony were his Saturday bouts with Choynski and etors
sounded three loud blasts an Stewart a written guarantee that they
New York, May 9. Mrs. Eleanor
Quay county from August 1 to 27, her declarations that Mr. Twyman ad- Papke. The speed and endurance
at Tucumcari, witlh Professor C. M. justed the string which stopped the shown and the ease with which he nouncing the approach of officers of will assist in preventing the sale of G. Meade Howells, wife of William
Light, president of the Silver City flow of blood from Moss Hunton's handled his two opponents through arms. The city marshal challenged intoxicating liquors in all resorts in Dean Howells, the author, died at her
Normal School as conductor and Sarah arm when he was bled for relief from nine fast rounds, is still the talk of the approach with the cry: "Halt the city and will not deliver beer to home here Saturday night after a
there'?' Reply: "Officers any resort that has been placed un- - brief illness. She was married to Mr.
Ulmer of Clovis, as Instructor.
appoplexy. She did request her hus- the camp. According to Farmer Burns Who goes
Howells in 1862. Besides her hus
(San Miguel county from July 5 to band to stop bleeding. Colonel Swope Jeffries' improvement in condition last of arms, who demand entrance to the dei the ban.
30 at Las Vegas.
band, a daughter and a son survive.
never cried out on the death bed, he week was remarkable and he is of the city to proclaim his royal majesty's
Santa Fe county from May 30 to wished he had never taken the medi- opinion that the big fellow could be in accession," came from the pursuivant. WESLEYAN COLLEGE CLOSED
The lord mayor having given permisJune 23, at Santa Fe, by Mrs. Dixon cine Dr. Hyde gave him. She said finished fighting trim in two weeks.
ON ACCOUNT OF TYPHOID. RAISE BIG CITY ADVERof the Spanish Normal School at El that the millionaire's symptoms were
TISING FUND OF $50,000.
sion, the rouge dragon stepped across
Rno.
San Antonio, Texas, May 9. The
the boundary. Headed by the chief Macon, Ga., May 9. Wesleyan feentirely different from those describ BAD TIMES FOR THE UNDERSocorro county from May 30 to June ed by the nurses. Remedies of JorTAKER, BUT NOT AT SANTA FE. magistrate, the privy council ordered male college, was ordered closed prob- Publicity League of this city has de25 at Socorro, conducted by W. D dan "Yarb" Man were used by Christ-maSan Antonio, Texas, May 9. The that proclamation be made.
ably for the term, because two stud- cided to raise a fund of $50,000 to be
a
until
ents were ill with typhoid fever and expended in a, publicity campaign for
few
Sterling of Albuquerque.
from
remarkable
before
low
9.69
then
of
Swope
The Lord Mayor
alighted
days
mortality rate
Taos county from June 6 to July 2 his death. She ate of the candy Dr. was reached
this city during the the carriage, read the proclamation others showed signs of it. Many of the community. Already the sum of
by
at Taos.
Hyde- gave the Swope children and it month of April, amounting to 121 and declared "Our high and mighty the 300 students probably will leave $30,000 has been pledged. The money
Torrance county from August 15 to did not make (her ill.
will be spent within the fiscal year.
deaths among a population of 125,000. Prince George has now become our for their homes today.

Word comes from Alamogordo that
Judge A. W. Cooley has sent histo resigconnation to Washington owing
tinued ill health. From Santa Rosa
comes word that District Attorney E.
R. Wright is a candidate for the place.
The resignation of Judge Cooley is
much regretted but his ill health has
made it impossible1 for him to devote
himself to the strenuous duties that
fall upon the judge of the Sixth Judicial District.
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Wheat

Old

i

Bobolink
AlsoVAPIFTY FRESH YEAST

When the lengthened years shall pass
Finally to where the world
From its slumber shall be hurled,
And life arise from the dim mass,

WE GIVE CASH REGISTFR TICKETS
ALL CAbH PURCHASES
WITH

Then those who watch the night turn

CORSETS

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone

No. 40

limp

ESE2

CALL AP9 SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
x

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Summer Shoes
For Young Men

Why don't YOU
try one?

-

Perfect fit that means comf ort
and coolness custom style that

gray

inter Grocery Co.
Willi

Ha

)

Even Death, that comes so soon
Lingers doubtful through the hours
Ere it. covers up the flowers
With vague dusk and Spectral moon.

Pansy

IM

nxnv onsimn no
uhili iiuuiiu ur.

THE INTERVAL.
Davison Ficke
Arthur
(P,y
Nothing chant's in a day;
Even Lou.', thai 's feet
When ii 1M k iis living feet,
Turns but fsnulnully away.

Imperial
Jersey Cream

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Shall know why, patient, still did jut
brood
If
Our hearts ihat hoped, yet under- n
stood
That, nothing changes in a day.
Judge Parker Holding Court at Las
Vegas Judge Frank W. Parker opened federal court at Las Vegas today.
Died of Heart Failure Mrs. Henry
Uroek died at Toltee, McKinley counThe
ty, of heart failure last week.
funeral was held at Gallup.
Nineteen True Bills The territorial
grand jury at Roswell has returned
nineteen true bills and seven no bills.
One no bill was in the matter of T. E.
Summers, who had been held in connection with the shooting of Thomas
ITerbison at Piainview.
Justice of the Peace in Trouble
Casimiro Dimas, justice of the peace
at a little place on the upper Pecos,
was taken to Las Vegas to answer the
charge of having appropriated $45 col-- j
lected in fines to his own use instead
of turning it over the county treas- -
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Denver, Colo., .May
The forecast is fair weather
tonight and Tuesday with sta- -

Six

Dance at Lamy

couple

'

1

TWTIW!F'E

insure you an exact' fit, whatever your
Regal quarter-size- s
be
and
the
new Regal models are accurate reproductions of the latest
may
custom styles. Just let us show you the new Regal Oxfords they'll do the rest.
foot-leng-

Woman's
Social
Tuesday The
Home .Missionary Society
of St.
John's .M. E. church will 'hold their
regular social and devotional meeting
at the residence of .Mrs. Teir on Galis-- j
teo street at 2 : o U p. m. Tuesday.
Mining Rich Ores Colonel George
W. Prichard is back from Camzozo
where he 'has been on legal business.
The colonel says that the mines with- in- - a
luiIt's f lhiU Place are good
producers and that some rich ores
have been struck. He says that the
tlok is good and the miners are

SELIG
WW

IBM

UMEBaMBUMJM'

Three Youths Held for Burglary
""ney.
Gabriel Quinonez. Francisco Morales
Two Masses Next Sunday The
and Antonio Montova, were arrested!
ery Rev- Antonio Fourchegu, vicar;
at Gallup on the charge of breaking
into the tore of Anselmo Grieiro and general, announced in the Cathedral!
takins a number of pieces of 'indian yesterday that there will be but two
mere on sunuay,
jewelry. Thev were hound over to the luaBI,es ceieuuueu
.uay lo. 'the first mass will be at G
grand jury in $200 bai
Endorse Candidate for C.ountv f.nm- - a. m. and the second at 9:30 a. m. The
Carrizozo
missioner The
Outlook day is known as Pentecost Sunday and I!
aso set aside as Mothers Day in
coni-i'- s
the
that
central
says
Republican
i
mil tee .of Lincoln county
met last tnis territory.
Warm Weather Again The ideal
week and recommended W. K. AVliite
of Xogal for appointment by Gover- weather for sitting in the park and
nor Mills to fill the vacancy caused listening: to the sweet, strains of music
flw. I.Iwi.. .iwi.-- ..or!,...
by the death of County Commissioner WCIC: emit
Charles AVingfield.
day, He managed to get the mercury
A Surprise
Baby "Xot an April to climb to 72 degrees at 4:20 p. in.
fool joke but a real genuine wee baby The minniuni was 40 degrees and the
was discovered in a basket at the relative humidity for the day was only
Brown hotel, Wednesday
night, but 28 per cent. At (! p. m. the humidity
wiio the mother or the infant is or was but H per cent. The tempera-- j
under what circumstances it was left ture at 0 o'clock this morning was 52
there, recipients of the present ar decrees. A year ago today the maxleft to guess. 'It was only a few hours imum was fit degrees and the miniold, but posessed with a good pair mum was 38 with 81 per cent of sun- of lungs,' said one of the occupants of shine,
There were cool southerly
the hotel. Tt is being cared for at the j winds.
Initiation
at Albuquerque
it was left." Clovis
place where
Big
Local members of the Knights of CoNews.
Nearly Every Man and Woman at lumbus here have received invitations
One fillip n,v nrmtlior hue uriniinor n liu In tip lirespllt nt an iiiitiiHrn nf a filiuu ii
done and if the work is to be first of forty on Sunday May 13, to be held
class the New Mexican job printing at Elks' hall in Albuquerque.
department can fill the bill. Why get! '
printing that isn't first class, any way, ALLEGED MURDERER HAD
since appearance today is of such im-A VERY TENDER HEART 8
portance?

pau.-J4taigi-
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SEEDS, ALL KINDS OP VEGETABLE SEEDS
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ALL FRESH SEEDS.
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Spokane, Wash., Mav 9. Charles
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Rondo wh) was c.onvicted umler tlle
Connection made with Automobile names of Charles Rollins of the mur-lin- e
at Torrance for Roswell, daily.
of M. Vincent of Wallace, Idaho,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- - jder
and sentenced to 40 years in the pen-weat 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
is a free man, being given
at 12, noon. Automobile leaxes Ros-lhi- s jtentiary,
liber(y
by the state ,iardon board
wt-iur iuricuice at i p. in. una ar- - after a thorough investigation, when
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The it was
brought out he was the victim
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance'
of a series of remarkable circum
is $.).S0 and between Torrance and
stances. Rondo refused to divulge his
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-- !
identity when arrested, saying that to
mobile by wire. J. YV. Stockard.
do so would probably result in the
death of his aged mother, neither
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
would he give testimony in his own
by local applications, as they cannot behalf. When arrested two weeks
the diseased portion of the ear .her the death of Vincent, in August,
There is only one way to cure deaf-- j 1908, Rondo was recovering from a
ness, and that is by constitutional bruised eye. He was identified by
Deafness is caused bv anlcpnt's comnnnimis nlthnnsrh hp bore
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- - no resemblance to the two men ar- ing of the Eustachian Tube. When! rested and positively identified earlier
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb as Vincint's assailants. The two susling sound or imperfect hearing and pects, however, established alibi and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is were released. Witnesses testified at
the result, and. unless the inflamma- the hearing that their identification of
tion can be taken out and this tube re- Rondo was made more certain because
stored to its normal condition, hear- of his injured eye. Rondo persistently
ing will be destroyed forever; nine maintained his innocense and this and
cases out of ten are caused by Ca- the conflicting testimony was brought
tarrh, which is nothing biit an inflam- to the attention of the pardon board
ed condition of the mucous surface.
with the result already noted.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
&
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Sold by all druggisu, 75c.
Telephone No 14tt Red
Take Hall's Family Pills for

HRKi HTKN up your
paint will also
as well as a luxury.
ASK your good wife
owe something to her.
GOO!

Phone
No. u.

DONE.

.

.

.

.

All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

LEO HERSCK

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt ani Seeds

a

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF

NAVAJO BLANKETS AT

it
Jjt

THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
No Need to Cut.

I

h

s.

International Stock Food

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

S . E.

house, "What's theiuso of living unless you enjoy life!
keeplyourlhouse f rom rott inn. It is an investment
if she doesn't want the house newly painted,
Keaily, Don't you?
WOOD-DAVI-

If it's Hardware

m

C

"hardware

CO."

We have it.

Corner of Plaza.

FRESH EGGS

CREAM

MILK

MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

WHOLESALE

oai

AND RETAIL

Phone
14,

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbirsr Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA

Near A. T. &

AVENUK
Depot.
85

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

S. F.

Telephone

Steam Coal.

Telephone 85

4.

THE SANTA EE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
Room

(INCORPORATED)
19

Catron Block, Santa, Fe, N.

Does a genera) ABSTRACT,

OHO DO
$90
pU,UUU.UU

M.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business

to ,oan on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
at low rate of interest

RRmiii

DIAMONDS ftm Qm
Right Price
Right Goods
Right Servic

YORITZ

WTCHES

MANUFACTURER OP

MEXICAN Pll lABCTC

JEWELRY

Cut CIasb. China

i 345 San Franolooo St.

Im

Tested and

rmed by Up-tDate Methods

CE CREAM

SANTA FE, N. M.
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Bow, Hay,

:

.

ll

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

A

j

IOC

FRAMING TASTEFULLY

a

1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PICTURE
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1
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j

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
1,A;HSHT 130
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GORMLEY
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CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per lb.
A COMPLETE
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Santa Fe went to Lamy on Saturday'!
evening to participate in the opening
and dance of El Ortiz, the new Har-vey eating house.

;

MARUFACTURER

r

You are sure or getting
both these features in your
summer footwear if you
ccme to us for a pair of

j

-

S. Spitz

77 $3so

j

1

1

v

imymmir

gives a smart, dressy effect.
fiTV
TnoiPCS
hi
u
ur

tionary teinperaiure.

lrpr

Goods.

MAY 9, 1110.

MONDAY,

i

MONDAY,

THE SANTA FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

MAY 9, 1910.

EVER WATCHFUL
A

not excessive or

"brick-dus- t

like"

HhEE.

sedi-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Weit Point of th Southwert."
Oflicers
Detailed by War Department
Army
Army Inspectors HANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

family to have in your home

Th

We Ld is on

Tells the Fans History of the
Great National
Sport

in-

New Mexico Military Institute

Think what it means to you and your

BALL SEASON

"Watch the kidney
See that they have the amber hue

frequent;
Contain no
ment.

1

on

Little Care Will Save Many Santa
Fe Readers Future Trouble.

of health;
The discharges

PAGE

"A."

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
on the beautiful Peco8 Valley the garden
spot of the West at an e'evation of 3,700
feet above sea level, s'lrishtne every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard
eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
edjand modern lp all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoou, President; W
G, Uamlitoa. Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wt

Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for
you.
Jf
They watch the kidneys and cure CALLS BASEBALLSPRIWGTOKIC
them when they're sick.
Compare the external beauty of the Amberola with that of the highest
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo Street, Sangrade piano, and you will fir.d it even more charmingly designed and
ta Fe, N. M., says: "I deem it a And
as beautifully finished. Consider the lifetime of study required
Without a
a
City
just
Says
r..
to
corroborate the public
pleasure
become
a proficient piano player. You need no musical training
to
'
is
Ball Team
statement I gave in favor of Doan's j
i
. .JN
i
whatever to enjoy the Amberola.
j
Pills
L
about seven years ago.
Kidney
.
Now compare the Amberola with a player-piancan
Anyone
1
I found them to be an excellent rem-,1
but when all is said and done, it give you
operate a player-pianedy and I have never. hesitated to
The
music.
Amberola
a'.i
music
but
gives
best
1
the
you
cm
piano
nothing
President ait at St. Louis,
May
vouch for their merit since then when
of all kinds Grand Opera, Orchestra, Eand, Sacred Music, Songs
"
I
J
31.
an opportunity has presented itself. 1th declared that he thought base ball
and Ballads, Rag Time and Dances.
'
ever
For two years I was in bad shape from to be the most manly sport,
A Flclay
backache and kidney trouble and known and that if t lie presence of thej
For particulars an! Illustrated catalogue
i
Pills were chief executive of the United States;
when Doan's
' '
Kidney
'
...
;
address.
The Amberola, $200
brought to my notice, I resolved to would further the interest in the game
Compare the Amberola with? any other
COL. JAS. W. W1LLSON.
instrument of ihe cabinet type.
try them. I procured a box at Strip he would gladly attend every day.j
Superintendent.
Consider the sapphire epTouginij point that
ling, Burrows & Co.'s drug stor and Here in Santa Fe it is not possible lor
atbackto
the
drove
the mayor, the chief executive,
does not scratch or wearipuvttae.ec
away
and
they not only
l
V"
lasts forever.
ache, but regulated the passages of tend every day for there are no games
the kidney secretions and toned up during the week. However, Mayor
to SlJ5
Other ty?- of I.dison riionosniglui'l
Kdison (ininil )t;i He orik
V7.V. to J.'.uo
my entire system. When my back Seligman, who is a confirmed, base
W
43
Krfison Standard
has bothered me during the ast two ball fan of the first order, was presEdUou Amljcrnl Uci urds pl i
Joe.
and a half years, I have at once tak- ent at the game between the Si.
Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records?
en Doan's Kidney Pills and they have Michael's College team and the AlbuIf not, ask your dealer about our money-savin- g
never failed to bring the desired re- querque Grays, and did-fo- r
Santa Fe
i combination offer on Amberol Records and the
that which President Taft did for the
lief."
attachment to play them. Get complete cataFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 nation, when he tossed the first ball
logs of EJison Phonographs from your dealer
cents. Foster-MilbuxCo., Buffalo, over the pan to ueorge Parsons who
or from us.
New York, sole agents for the United caught, for the college team. It was
a spectacle that Santa Fe will not soon
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
TO
States.
75 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.
Remember the name Doan's and forget and the day was a banner one
in the history of base ball in the
take no other.
ancient city.
If you want anything m earta try
Long before the time set for the
a New Mexican Want. ai
game the fans began to fill the grand went to pitch. Highlower going to men strong in body and mind for it Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Well3 Fargo
stand and the trees around the park left ad W. Parsons to first. Xoyer
requires brains as well as muscle to
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
until the playing field was surrounded hit one of Dan's offering for a home
to any of our major league
belong
to
mass
one
of
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
by
humanity, eager
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
run over Sluitzs head in center. This teams today.
witness what afterward proved to be was Xoyer's second home run.
of
the
Sport
People.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
a dead swell ball game. The First
With two down in the ninth, the
can
be
that
no
"There
but
MASONIC.
question
Regiment band escorted the two teams crowd started to
and all Foreign Countries.
go. "W. Parsons hit the game is a universal favorite, is
into the park after a parade about
over
stole
a
second.
He
pretty single
h(,aithy sport not onlv for the
REMITTANCES SENT BY
Montezuma Lodge No town, and was met by a salvo of
and scored when Savage sin-,P- r
blIt ,llsn fnr tMn f:"ms and a srood
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg cheers as it entered the gates behind
communications the old San Miguel church. The band gled to right. Shutz hit a little Texas ball team is indeed an asset to any
ular
first Mondiy of eacJ took their section in the stand direct- Leaguer behind first which Gongales Icily or town in our union, for in this
Hightower punched a line age a city to be without a representa- month a Masonic hal ly behind third base and serenaded dropped.
to
drive
which L. Berardinelli live baseball team is
center
at 7.30 v. in.
the two teams until Umpire Shea calladvertising it- The smash went for a
as un progressive.
ed "Play." It was then that Mayor misjudged.
It is a spring
H. H. DORMAN,
self
home run, scoring Savage and Hightonic, the tired business man, the docActing Master. Seligman stepped into the pitcher's tower and tieing the score
again.
box and after winding up in true big
tor, judge and the women all need
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Gonzales was the first man to face this tonic. We can
league style whizzed the little pill
get real pleasure
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, across the pan. He was called upon the pitcher in the tenth inning. He at the ball grounds and one can take
R. A. M.
Regular con- to make a speech on returning and drove a beauty over Hightower's off his coat, chum with the lemonade
vocation second Monday of said a few words in commendation of head in left for three sacks. He was boy without any sense of social deeach month at Masonic the spirit of the College, winding up called out, however, for having failed cline and when you place this freedom
to touch first. Dan Padilla here beHall at 7:30 p. m.
by saying that "you fans in the stand
came very indignant and after a lot on top of the joy which a keen fightS. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P. did not come here to hear a speech
ing game puts in the soul of one who
and are as anxious as I am to hear of wrangling took his team off the knows the points you have an ideal deARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
'play ball' so I retire in favor of the field and the game went to the College light and are truly a fan. As has been
by forfeit 9 to 0.
Santa Fe Commandery No. great American game."
in
of
in
racing may be the sport of kings,
Poor coaching lost a run for both said,
The Game.
but
is the sport of all the
baseball
fourth MnnrlRV in each
ine game was a tast, snappy ex- sides. In the fourth spasm Juanito people.
Masonic Hall atjhibition throughout the entire route Alarid,
Albuquerque's
at
nifty little; "1 would like to tell you how many
month
jK
r.6u p. m.
featured by long drives and sharp short stop, doubled. Berardinelli hit' people attended the professional ball
jand
RIGHT.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C. : fielding 'by both teams. The first two a single to left and Alarid was sent games last year and other
interesting
home.
He
could have scored had he
"W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
innings were very fast, neither side
statistics, but I believe I have already
In the third, slid but he was sent in straight up. taken up more time than was alloted
being able to score.
The
Don Caspar Avenue
1
College lost a run in the first,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.
however, the College team broke the
to me and I now extend a most
14th degree.
Ancient and Accepted ice by some pretty base running on when G. Parsons was sent home on
to the visiting players
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets Hightower's part. Shutz !had died. Dan Anderson's single to left. He hearty welcome
conon the third Monday of each month Hidalgo to Xoyer, Hightower beat out had no chance to score and was out and their manager to our city and
St.
in
Michael's
the
College
ten
gratulate
feet.
by
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in an infield hit and scored from first
have shown in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza. when Chaves threw wild trying to
Mayor Seligman when seen after progressive spirit they
putting forth a representative baseball
the game said:
nail him at second.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
team. As we are all anxious and ever
invited to attend.
"I have been requested by the colscored again in the fifth
Hightower
ready to hear the words: 'Play Ball,' I
32.
JOHN W. MAYES,
when he led off with a single to right. lege and the management of the ball
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
'thank you,' and 'Play Ball!'"
Venerable Master. Gonzales muffed Chavas's
team to say a few words at the open- say,
peg
perfect
Game
The
By
Play
Play.
32.
HENRY F. STEPHENS,
to second and Hightower went to ing of the baseball season in Santa Fe
First Inning.
Denver Colorado.
Secretary.
third. He scored on Chaves's throw and I assure you that it is indeed a
Alarid out, L. Ander-wid- e
Albuquerque
to get L. Anderson at first after he pleasure for me to make a few reones but was left on first when
B. P. O. E.
had struck out. It was a very close marks.
next
the
three men flew out to the
O.
B.
P.
No.
Fe
460,
Santa
E., decision at the
Lodge
"It may be superfluous for me to outfield. No runs.
plate but Umpire Shea
holds its regular session on the sec- decides that Grover
was safe.
give you a short history of the NationCollege G. Parsons was Qiit by a
ond and lourth Wednesday of eacn
al Game, hut I will review briefly its
sixtlh Xoyer, Albuquerque's
In
the
month. Visiting brothers are invited
pitched ball and took first. L. Ander
A JW
first sacker, hit to left, the ball get- history:
son fouled to Chaves and Parsons
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
W.
Parsons
for
a
run.
home
derives
it
its
from
past
old
ting
the
origin
took
N. M.
second after the catch. Savage
Catron Block
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Santa
After Berardinella had hit to Shutz school-boand out. Alarid to Xoyer. D. Anderson hit
game of Rounders
Secretary.
in the seventh, Weeks lined to right Town-ball- ,
the honor of its birth seems to left and Parsons was caught at the
center for three bases and scored on to be divided between New York and
plate trying to score.
of
Knights
Pythias.
single through L. Anderson. Philadelphia both claiming this disSanta Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ol Hidalgo's
Second Inning.
This tied the score.
tinction about a century ago, but it
out L. AnderPythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
AlbuquerqueJAlarid
Hightower, who had pitched bril- has only been during the past fifty son to Dan Anderson. Berardinelli
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas- the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
O. 0. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit- liant ball up to this time passed De years that the game as we know it and fanned. Weeks walked but was out sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Special automobiles furnished to acBlassi, the first man up in the eight known as baseball has been developed trying to
N. M., connecting with the commodate any number of passengers
ing Knight's invited to attend.
pilfer second.
Roswell,
inning. Gonzales then hit for a home throughout the country and as a
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
College H. Alarid took the count. El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is- to make special connections with any
run to center. Dan Anderson then
Game really came into existence Anaya also missed three. W. ParJOHN K. STATJFFER, K. R. S.
and the- Atchison, train at Vaughn, also to connect with
land Railroads
by the union of all the clubs of Xew sons flew to DeBlassi. No runs.
& Santa Fe Railroad.
New Mexico Central Railroad at TorTopeka
York and vicinity into a National AsThird Inning.
Leave Vaughn at 9 a. m., arrive in rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by comsociation in 1858. The first profes
Albuquerque Burns safe at first Roswell at 3 p. m.
municating with Manager of the Rossional baseball club was the Cincin when Savage muffed his fly. Hidalgo
Leave Roswell at 10:30 a. m., arrive well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M.i at
nati Red Stockings, organized in 1868. sacrificed, Hightower to Anderson. in
least 24 hours in advance. Rate for
Vaughn at 3:30 p. m.
"The history of college baseball Chaves rolled out- to second. De Blassi
allowance of 50 lbs. to special $40.00 to accommodate four or
Baggage
e
dates to 1879, when the
died, Savage to Anderson. No runs. each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point
Baseball Association was formed.
College Shutz was easy for HidalA marked and curious incident is go and Noyer.
Hightower hit a high
that the same rules govern both the bounder to third and beat the throw
e
asso- to the sack.
He stole second, but
professional and
ciations or code of playing rules, as Chaves's peg was poor and Hightower
TIME TABLE ALL
the rulings of the professional code scored. G. Parsons drew four. L. Anderson hit a terrific grounder which
LOCAL TRAINS
have been universally adopted.
"It is claimed that Henry Chadwick was too hot for Alarid and he was
Leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m. to conwas the father of baseball and his safe. Savage forced L. Anderson at
nect with No. 10 from the south and
death was only recently noted in the second, Parsons taking third. D. An
One run.
west, also No. 3 from the east, redaily press. He is buried in New-Yor- derson struck out.
and the baseball players are
Fourth Inning.
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to connow erecting a beautiful and suitable
Gonzales
and Xoyer
Albuquerque
nect
with No. 1 west-bounmonument over his grave.
also, takes
fanned. Alarid doubled, but was
d
2
No.
A Manly Game.
for
passpassengers
at
to
the plate when he tried
caught
"The game as played today is dif- score on Berardinelli's single to left,
ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning
East Side Plaza.
arrive at Santa Fe 6:30 p. m. with No.
ferent in many respects to what it was W. Parsons to G. Parsons. No runs.
15 to 20 years ago, but the main feal's connection only.
College H. Alarid lined hard to
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to contures have not changed and it is re- Burns and was out. Anaya beat out
markable that of all games of sport a hit to short. W. Parsons sacrificed, A SPIRITED AND WELL MATCHED nect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-bounReturnand Nos. 4 and 8
and although played from a profession- Anaya going to third on the play.
from this
al as well an amateur point of view Shutz grounded to Alarid and was out team, is what we seiid out
ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 i. m.
LIVERY.
the game of baseball is now recogniz- Alarid to Noyer. No runs.
We send a driver, too, If desired.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Fifth Inninq.
ed as a clean and manly game. The
more invigorating than a lively
What
Train
leaves for the north at 10:15
Weeks
fact that of recent years all forms of
fanned.
Albuquerque
over the smooth roads on a clear, a. m.
cheating, rowdyism and profane lan- Burns out, Hightower to Anderson. spin
Train arrives from the north at 4
guage have been eliminated and not Hidalgo hit for thre sacks to right, bright day.
Mason & Hamlin, Conover, Cable KingsIt being Spring makes the occasion p. m.
tolerated has made the game what it but was left when Chaves grounded
more enjoyable.
is today our National Game. Long out to I. Anderson. No runs.
bury and Wellington Pianos Sold on MonthTake a ride and be happy.
New Mexico Central.
Gonmay it so remain for it teaches our
singled.
College Hightower
ly Payments.
Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m.
Train
leaves
younger generation to be honest and ( zales muffed Chaves' peg and HighWILLIAMS 4 RISIKG
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.
manly sportsmen, gives them a good j
810 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red, m.
eye, good muscles and makes them
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When
Need
the
Anything
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
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The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
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Music

J. W. STOCKARD, manager
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At One Half Price
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folds the man who does the shooting,
It is
the taking or the destroying.
the same sentiment tnat wants to do
away with the "Third Degree."
Hugh C. Weir, writing in the World
Today says that 10,000 persons are
murdered in this country every year-s- hot,
strangled, poisoned, stabbed, or
beaten with a sand bag and of those
guilty of these crimes only two in
every hundred are punished. Assuming, but not vouching, for the accuracy of these figures, jt would be hard
to say how much of this condition is
due to our exceeding solicitude to
surround the accused with all sorts
of privileges and to give him every
que.
"The reclamation service interferes possible chance of escape, but certainwith diversions of water in that sec- ly much of it. On every side the cry
tion just as it lias with diversions in is raised that we are altogether too
Colorado, because it wants the water lax in the enforcement of our crimi
for storage in the gigantic Engle res- nal laws. It would seem as if no ne
ervoir to be constructed for irrigation cessity had yet been shown for the
purposes south of Engle.
erection of a new barrier to the pun
"There is iust as liiuch reason to en ishment of crime by the abolition of
courage irrigation tJtjtlm upper part the third degree.
of the Rio ,Grud valley' as in the
lower part. But the polity of the reclamation service tendsto check def New MexiHACK
velopment in th:t rW
co, and hence th
Albuquerprotest. They
que have a right;
Prom
have all the morjjjfeaW to do so
BARRANCA TO TAOS
since water used Id the upper part of
the valley would to 'a large extent re- Meets Both North
South
turn to the stream and be available
Bounds Trains.
for use further down the river. But
that which is allowed to flow past the
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
land to be irrigated is lost forever. the north bound train and arrives at
The latter would be the effect of the Taos at 7 p. m.
policy of the reclamation service. The
Ten miles shorter than any other
service insists upon confining the way. Good covered hack and good
water to the river bed, thus making teams.
it useless for any land lying north of
Tiling dene to Ialce Fas
the Engle reservoir.
Coixxfortatle.
eeng-e"There is a dispute between
and Colorado in regard to the
Trip
use of the unappropriated water of
the Rio Grande. But after New Mexico becomes a state it may be practicable for it and Colorado to enter
into an agreement for an amicable apportionment of this water. An apportionment of this kind might permit
the reclamation of a large acreage in
the San Luis valley and also in that
part of the valley which lies between Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
the Colorado line and the reservoir Returns Thursday and Friday.
to be built at Engle. This would be
AGENCY at O. K Barber Shop
a far better adjustment of the matters
at issue than to prohibit the diver- Mrs. P O. BROWN Agent
sion of any water north of that
Phone No. 23 Red

the reclamation service which in dealing with the Rio Grande cannot discern that it is a different stream from
the rivers that flow into the Atlantic
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
in thp eastern part of the United
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Vice President, Slates:
Editor and PresiJent.
"The business men of Albuquerque
,
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
have determined to ihold a meeting
on the eleventh of next month of repEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
resentatives of interests in the upper
..$3.75 part of the Rio (irande valley in New
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
25
Daily per week by carrier
.. 2.00 Mexico. This meeting will be for the
75 Weekly, per year
carrier....
month,
by
Daily, per
1.00 purpose of protesting against the poli
63 Weekly, six months
in preDaily, per month, by mail
.75 cy ot tne reciamauuii service
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
venting diversions of water for irrigation in the region north of Albuquer-
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Secretary-Treasurer-

i
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The New Mexican Is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
i
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing c'xcuiatf.)
Southwest.
the
of
and
people
progressive
among the intelligent
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J. B. BEAD, Cashier.
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MAKE, Assistant Cashier

Hi

OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Conking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1370
$150,000
80.000

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit

transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.

Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
Buys and sells
stocks in all markets for its customers.
domestic arid foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
of
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate three
Liberal
tim6.
months'
on
six
6r
years
per cent per annum,
of"
and
livestock
iproducts.
advances made on consignments
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- mg. Safety deposit boxes lor rest. The patronage of the
public is respecfully solicited.

This election of delegates
CONVEN-- j President.
CONSTITUTIONAL
i
convention must
constitutional
to
the
TION.
within three
The New Mexican is under the im- be held, therefore,
of the bill,
the
months
after
passage
the
week
legislative
pression that this
condecks at Washington will be cleared and becomes a matter of present
Partisan
all.
to
us
cern
politics
1,
June
that
statehood
by
bill,
for the
in the deliberait will have become a law, and that by should find' no place
and actions of the body of men
tions
convention
a
constitutional
September
and
will be in session at Santa Fe to for- who shall frame our constitution,
mulate a fundamental law for the Ter- if the right men are sent to represent
will have no
ritory. The convention should be non- us, suchasconsideration
the
of weight
duty and
plain
against
constitution
the
as
partisan, just
to frame
them
accorded
high
privilege
passas
originally
the United States
constitution
ed is today considered by all parties a lasting
A partisan con- planned on' a high plane of progresto be
vention at this time might endanger sive American citizenship. Logically
iiiH)MWWLai.yi
ihe adoption of the constitution draft- the selection of the delegates should
on
lines. Praced, for human nature is so constitut- be made 1
presume, the nominations
ed that the Democrats would likely tically,
made as party nominations, as
oppose a constitution formulated by will be
the Republicans, or the Republicans no method, however desirable, is likeoppose one formulated by the Demo- ly to be agreed upon, but the good
crats. An amicable agreement should sense of our people, conscious of the
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
be reached, by which both parties responsibility resting upon them, will
would send their best men to Santa nullify any attempt by either party,
Fe to the constitutional convention so if any such there should be, to obtain
in
One
that the document may be the product any partisan advantage. In most of
Cuisine and
Large Sample
of ripened judgment rather than of the counties of the territory the vote
the two leading
Room for Com-- '
Table Service
party strife. Says Chief Justice Kent is close as between
Unex
mercial Travelers
of Arizona in the Tucson Citizen on parties, and the people have fortuthis subject and his words are the nately long sinj?e learned how to vote
a split ticket. In this election, more
words of wisdom:
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
ever before, party lines will be
than
"There has been less talk among
the people in the territory of late of disregarded by the intelligent voter.
statehood than for a long time past. As between two men, the one in the
AMERICAN AND
This is not because tne matter is not estimation of the voter best qualified
EUROPEAN PLAN:
an important and vital one to us, nor for the important duty to be performhe
him
ed
whether
will
be
chosen,
by
is it because the great majority of the
There is an easy solution to the diffor Democrat and with
people, do not recognize its import- be Republican
in vhich the reclamation serviculties
will
as
such
of
alive
a
men,
body
they
ance, nor because they are less interice finds itself in regard to the Engle
ested in securing it : it is because of be to the necessities of the occasion Dam.
Congress should be urged to
the uncertainty in the minds of the and filled with a sobering sense of
settle the claims of Mexico under any
is
that
the
theirs,
great
responsibility
to
the
as
Congress
passage by
people
SHOP
of the statehood bill that has made it wi:i make no difference in the re alleged treaty rights by appropriating
exsum
of
a
and
thus
will
money,
the
lump
be reached whether
the necessity for preparation for state- sult that
For
yearr .he only
hood seemingly of less present import- majority be Democratic or Republican. tricate the nation from the untenable
of
waters
the
counposition
giving
no
In
away
our
subdivision
of
first class tonsorial parlor
political
ance, and has suspended for the time
to the people of New Mexibeing discussion and expression of try is there among its citizens greater belonging
in a ant a Fe.
co to
a national debt. The waters
Proprietc
opinion. For so many years our peo- pride and loyalty to its sovereignty to be pay
OUR NEW PITCH
in
stored
the
Buttes
Elephant
the and its institutions than in Arizona.
expected
ple have confidently
TREATMENT
men reservoir should be reserved entirely
speedy realization of their hopes of Nowhere are there to be found
in New Mexico and in that
Commodious Sample Roam
statehood only to be disappointed that and women more patriotic, more thor- for use
s guaranteed to cure, (not only
a reservoir of one-hal- f
the capathe feeling is naturally quite general oughly imbued with the doctrines and case, now
&
civilization city
planned, would suffice. This relieve, Dandruff, falling hair
Long Distance Telephone Station.
that discussion of the ways and means principles of American
would
eliminate
the last excuse for other scalp irritations. We also
are
and
all
We
keenly
citizenship.
pertaining to statehood may as well
on the waters of tihe carry a complete Mne of all the
be left until the realization of the alive to the opportunities, privileges any embargo
and
river
tributaries in northern popular hair and facial tonics.
its
to
are
and
that
shortly
responsibilities
hope long deferred shall have gladSteam Heated: Electric
Xew
as a matter of
Mexico,
although,
no
and
be
is
constitution
that
ours,
dened the sick heart. But were it not
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
FIRST CLASS CAFE
waters
those
reach
the
Room
fact,
not
and
Elephant
sane,
safe,
elastic,
respectable
Lighted,
Every
our
in
for
the
many disappointments
BATHS
BATHS
BATHS
IN CONNECTION
Buttes at no other time except during
a Good One,
past, the fulfillment of this hope that will be respected by others will
would seem to us to be now assured. satisfy our people. Such a constitu- sep sons of tremendous floods and even
Both parties have declared for it in tion will be given us by the conven- '.hen only in part.
PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST.
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
their platforms, the President is our tion if every voter, realizing the reI
disis
will
that
him,
upon
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
LAST WEEK OF THE CENSUS.
present champion, and according to sponsibility
reliable reports the leaders in both regard party lines and party nominalaundry on Mondaye and Tuesdays
hundred
In
the
three
of
PULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
houses have agreed to the passage of tions, and will choose from the dele- and six census districts of New Mexi- - and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
We
All work is guaranteed; yo:r
the bill at the present session. V'hile. gates to be voted for by him such men co, the work of taking the census has
'If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
socks are mended and Buttons
therefore, we shall none of us feel any as in his opinion are the best fitted" by been completed. In most of the others
on
sewed
without
shirts,
you
Now
certainty until the bill is passed, yet training, by learning, by experience, it is to he finished this week. It is
extra charge.
supper ready to eat and you will not have to
the signs are sufficiently propitious by temperament and by common still time for every resident of the
RED
122.
PHONE
122.
to
PHONE
RED
he
the
about
sense,
result
bring
for it to be the part of wisdom to beOur increasing patronaKe Is the
wait.
Territory to get his name on the cenbest proof that we merit yours.
gin to make our preparations for state- desires.
sus rolls. Every opportunity has been
'"The work of the convention need
hood.
and
and is still being given for this
G.LUPE HERRERA
"First of these preparations, and not be protracted. The right, sort of if communities and individuals negProprietor
is
a
one
constitution
after
all,
though
foremost in importance, is the constito
lect
of
this
take advantage
opportutional convention and the results it of great importance, not a task of great tunity they should not raise their
shall bring forth. Because our con- magnitude. Such a constitution should voices in protest afterwards when it is
stitution is the foundation upon which be a declaration of principles of gov- announced that population figures are
RATES $1.00 A DAY AND UP
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
the structure of our state is to be ernment rather than of plans for gov- far below what, had been estimated.
a
of
comprehensive outline
built in the future, such foundation ernment;
The press of the Territory has been
must be strong and substantial and essentials rather than a minute specifi- very liberal in urging people to he
a
cation
of
details;
superstructure counted, in
capable of sustaining the superstrucprinting coupons to be
ture, and broad enough to give room broad and elastic enough to afford a rilled out by those who think that
basis
for
conditions
rather
changing
for such additions and alterations as
they have been overlooked and in en
may from time to time be needed to than a finished and completed edifice couraging boards of trade,, commercial
EUROPEAN PLAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
meet the increasing growth and de- not capable of growth except by al- clubs and other civic organizations to
terations.
as
Just
a
of
incorporators
the
not
of
.But.
building.
velopment
assist in taking the census. As a
The only first class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in
only for our own needs must our own corporation adopt a charter under rule, the three hundred enumerators
which
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best OAFE la
they may proceed to carry on in the field have been
constitution be wisely framed, but alvery zealous
prices are lowest
the City In connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
so for the sake of our good name and the business for which they are in-- j and efficient; some of tin em have travNice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
fame among our neighbors. Just as corporated, leaving to the directors to eled as much as fifty miles across a
for sale quality"
the individual desires to be thought be chosen to adopt and formulate by- - rough country to get a single name.
Give us a trial if you want first class service,
men,
well of by his neighbors and fellow laws that shall provide for the specific have
endangered their lives crossing
men and to stand high in their esteem, details of the conduct of the business, swollen streams to enumerate
Corner of Water St.'
one
so
is
it
the
WM- of
constituthe
province
so a state should be jealous of her
and Don Gas par Ave.
One Resolution to Make
as
have
worked
as
much
fifteen
farm,
tional
convention
to
and
sisname
and
fame
adopt
provide
her
good
among
hours a day in horseback in order to
ter states and among the people com- for a general scheme of government locate every one of the scattered setwhich
shall
contain the essentials reposing them. The state of Arizona
tlements far from the railroads. But
What other 19l0Resolu
will be judged by others, and- in the quired for the good government of a enumerators are not endowed with
to
the succeeding legistion youmay make
near future, in great measure by her state, leaving
supernatural powers. They may have
action in two particulars. First, in latures the duty to provide such spe- called at one place again and again
OPPORTUNITY
HERE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL
ihe kind and character of the consti- cific measures as may oe necessary to and ihave found no one at home; they
Resolve now that you will
tution she shall adopt, and second, by adopt to carry out the general scheme may have overlooked a habitation
trade at KAUNE & OO. the
AT
HALF
the caliber, mental and mora!, of the of government so framed. However here or there, or failed to count, this
wise
or
or
this
measure
that
salutary
of
whichever
coming year. It is a', resolu-tlosenators,
party they
or that one. It is the duty of every
;
may be, whom she shall send to rep- may seem, unless it is an essential fun- citizen who knows of any such case
In your own interest, for
NAVAJO; CHIMAYO BLANKETS,
resent her in the senate of the United damental requisite or principal of to bring it to the attention of the
It means the best possible
INDIAN BASKEiS MOQUE POTTRRY
States. According as we do well or government, it has no place in a con- enumerator or the supervisor at this
stitution.
There
is
one
at
lowest
pos111 in these two
table
only
supplies
danger
so
matters
important
t'ne, so that it may be said that the
will the judgment of the rest of the that confronts us and that is that our census of 1910, even if it proves a
sible prices.
Excellent Assortments of
country be determined for or against constitution makers may be led into
eome
in
Don't
was
respects,
our claims that we are an intelligent, the error of legislating rather than of
the
most
accumost
and
Fail
complete
yt,
Mariy
Bnrned Leather Goods
$
enlightened community, qualified for constitution making. If the true func- rate that: was ever taken.
other
to
statehood and fit to lake high rank tions of the constitutional convention
Burned Wooden Placques
Think It over isn't KAUNE
articles
Call
and
the
of
and
the distinclegislature,
in the sisterhood of states. The elecfill Kinds of Drawn Wori.
4 Co, the logical store for you
that
and
Congress and the New York legislation of senators, though a matter of tion between them, are kept in mind
1910.
ture
are
and
we
with
Leather Pillows Tops
to
"Third
have
need
the
;,. attract
observed,
little fear
patronize through
wrestling
Inspect
deep concern to us, is not a matter
that demands immediate attention. that the constitution that will be pre- Degree." Befuddled sentiment is cry.1
Not so with the selection of those who sented for adoption and approval will ing out against subjecting criminals to
fall
short of our high expectations."
any harshness in the effort to secure
shall represent us in our constitutionevidence that may lead to conviction.
al convention.
By the provisions of
Law and sentiment have surrounded
A COLORADO VIEW.
the statehood bill as it has been rethe
New
evildoer with so much protection
The
Mexican
is
of
ignorant
any
ported from the committee on terriProprietor
& COMPANY
tories to the senate, the day to be des- dispute between Colorado and New that it is beginning to be safer to he
a
over
Mexico
be
to
than
waters
murderer
a
the
the
of
Rio
301-30- 3
ignated by the governor for the elecSanta Fe, N, M.
San Francisco St.
tion of delegates to the constitutional Grande but it endorses the following citizen who may be shot at from am-- !
convention must be not earlier than views of the Denver Republican never- bush, whose property may be taken or
;
sixty and not later ian ninety days theless as embodying common sense destroyed or damaged with impunity,
w.w
M
ii
...iliii.
- miiil. l mmm.
after the approval of the bill by the ratttier than the hlghflown theories of while the protecting arm of justice en- THE
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AND YOUR RAVDiAX THEN
PUT MONEY IN THE BANK

MTUTIfiM

J. R- Stokes, of Albuquerque,
here on land business.
-

M. O'N'oil!, a mining man from

l,
MIGHT NEED IT

mm

W

HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE!
is

H. Concord, of Flagstaff, Ariz., Is a

sightseer at Gregg's.
H. S. Arnold, the rancher of the
per Pecos, is in town.

YOU

upCer-rillo-

is at the Claire.
.. 11. Fruitt. a traveling man from
EI Paso, is at the Claire.
Attorney Richard II. Hanna Qias
gone to Washington, D. C.
Hon. T. R Catron expected to leave
for Washington, D. C, today.
AV. D. Zook, a drug salesman from
uenvei , is casung on me uaue.
H. Abrahams,
a Cincinnati cfigar
sale.sman, is calling on the trade.
W. (i. Clark, a sightseer from Xashvi'lt Tenn is at the Pnronadn.
John Beaton, a traveling man from
RaliHyin, Kansas, is here on business.
M. V. Knight, a capitalist from Co
i lorado
Springs, Colo., is at the Pal:

"Fl

SG1SH1IE

a

in YourHome

Reason

THE season for painting and decorating is at hand
and what you want is GOOD, RELIABLE, pure and
lasting paints. You SIMPLY CAN'T make a mistake

-

R.
represent ins-'bev'y
hardware concern of Denver, is at the
SAVE PART of the money you make and put it in the bank, Put just Palace.
Stanley D. Pearce: the St. Louis, at
five dollars a week in our bank and in twenty-fivyears this sum' and
is still in the city on legal
torney,
the interest on it will be a SXUG FORTUNE.
business.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
M. A. Ross, of Albuquerque, is at
We pay liberal interest consisten t with safety.
the Claire. He is on his way to Denver on business.
UNITED
CO.
BANK &
John M. Maxwell, of Denver is here
on legal business and is registered at
the Palace hotel.
Hydrographer J. B. Stewart has re-- ;
C- turned to Santa Fe from a stream
&
measuring trip.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
(Established 1882)
Gable has returned from an official
trip to Springer.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, mem- of the board of county comniis-- !
ber
Fruit Crop in the Rio Grande and Tesuque
sioners, is at the Claire.
Simon Nusbauni, assistant territori-- '
Valley's absolutely sure.
al treasurer, is able to be about again
We

if you use "SEWALLS HOUSE PAINT" and
SHINE" inside finishes,

a

i

e

lead and PURE linseeo oil, a combination that lasts
for years! WE GUARANTEE THEM.
We have all the sundries etc. that go with the line,

TRUST

WATSON

COMPANY

brushes, dry colors oils, alabastine, muresco, stencils,
turpentine and wall paper. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

'

j

HEAL ESTATE

j

j

have a very attractive list of ranches for

119 San Francisco

THE
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J. F. Quinn, who sells dry goods, both
Behind
of St. Joseph, Mo., are calling on the Mayor's Orders to Put Drunks
Man
One
Out
Carried
Bars
trade.
Shipped Out of Town.
D. T. Hoskins, a banker of Las
j
is no joke about tflie orThat
there
member
of the penitentiary
and
board of commissioners, is at the Pal-- ; der Mayor Seligman issued recently
to the police to make every effort to
ace.
by
J. S. Lea, of Roswell, member of the prevent rowdyism on the streets inof
show
who
all
signs
locking
up
territorial penitentiary board, fs in the
was seen Saturday night
city to attend the sessions of the toxication
Marshal
Sena was kept busy
when
board.
"Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bell of Santa clearing the streets of drunks. One
on the charge of intoxFe, are in Albuquerque for a few days of the arrests
was
Edward
Boalman, who
ication
the guests of relatives." Albuquerque
arm.
As he did not
has
a
crippled
Journal.
look like a man who would do good
Special Agent Elmer Marsh of the
he was allowed
j census
bureau left today for Santa service at road work,
on
town
the first train.
to
out
of
get
Clara, Dulce, Fruitland, Xew Mexico,
and Delta, Colorado, on official bus- He is said to have gone to Colorado
and will likely keep out of Santa Fe
iness.'
Bonifacio
James Dankward, representing a for some time to come.
Beniand
Maximiliano
Sanchez,
Tapia
pool table manufacturing concern, is
who were
were
others
to
Romero
three
here from Denver. He is stopping at
arrested on the charge of being in;the Claire.
They were each fined $5
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett of the School toxicated.
and costs or given ten days in jail.
of American Archaeology in this city,
One of the occupations Mayor Selighas gone to Boulder, Colo., to deliver man
finds that goes with his office
for
of mayor is reading applications
rado.
from those in the lock up. Or,
pardon
J. T. McCollom, a rancher of Oklatime is taken up with lishoma is at Gregg's hotel. He is look- the mayor's
to verbal appeals from the
tening
ing around Xew Mexico to see what man's relatives.
agricultural advantages this territory
"This locking up of prisoners is not
possesses.
Jacob Safford, who recently started to be a farce if I can help it," said
for Annapolis, Md., to take the exam- the mayor, "and I intend to see that
ination for midshipman, was honored no one gets out of jail unless he pays
on the road."
by the entire graduating class of the his fine or serves duty
It is said, however, that when a
high school turning out at the depot
cripple without money gets locked up
to give him a rousing farewell.
for drunkenness and there seems an
A.
Edward
Col.
Mann
"Judge
and
E. W. Dobson, attorneys, left yester- excellent prospect of the man leaving
the mayor will listen
day for "Washington, D. C, where they the territory,
an
to
appeal to let him take
favorably
win look after legal matters. They
a trip.
to
be
absent about a month."
expect
Albuquerque Journal.
Sister Louise Marie, for the past two
years the efficient bookkeeper at St

RE

That You
BY THEIR

Ve-iga-

Wagner Undertaking Establishment
ALSO

Agents for YALE MOTORCYCLES.

Assistant Commissioner of Public
Lands Mateo Lujan has gone to ClayMARSHAL KEPT BUSY
ton and Bueyeros to visit relatives,
MAKING ARRESTS SATURDAY.
W. B. Taylor, a hat salesman and

j

Phone. Red So. 189

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

after a week's serious illness.

'

$700.00 and up, which should attract the
most particular buyers.

IN SURA

"SUN-

When you paint you want QUALITY and goods that
WEAR. Our paints are made from the BEST white

i

STATES

tee's

a Little

;

O
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Dealers in Furniture

mai2

CAN

All kinds of furnishings from chinawara to stoves, and
ranges;-- - Also a' line assortment of desks, chairs, table
for the babies.
and hat racks. Wagner folding
go-car-ts

r,.,...: see if
TaGRJ,!!
there isn't
Look over our stock
arid

teul PcCPLf:
THEY

CLOTHES
I3T

TELL-YO-

YOUP-CLOTH-

E5.

BUSINESS Op.
50CIETYCOOD RAIMENT 15
A CooD RECOMMENDATION.
pOHT YCU WANT TO BE VELL
DRE1SED
UU S T K DKUWN
IN

.

RVJ

j

FINE LINE OP Carpets and Rags FOR THE HOUSE

Solved
cam

!

j

L

TI I

t

i

)

something to interest you.

j

I

Ornamental Doors.

!

are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular aDd
free from every imperfection of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied u pen
by carpenters and builders, and
archiall sensible, wide-awa- ke
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
s pacifications

WE POINT PROUDLY
to the fact that we handle only a line
of drugs and remedies known to be
pure and efficacious; and that our
experience enables us to give the best
satisfaction to our patrons. Everything that ought to be-- in a first class
drug store you will find here, at
prices that are satisfactory, and, in

the very best qualities.

Charles W. Dudrow

Sl

STRIPLING-BURROW- S

Where your dollar

buj--

Company.
the most.

Unsurpassed Chocolates
Made in New Mexico.

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
I

SSE

K

FISCHER DRUB COMPANY

Vincent's Sanitarium, left this afternoon for St. Vincent's academy at Albuquerque where she will take a much
needed and well earned rest for a few
weeks.
Charles F. Rudolph of Rociada, San
Miguel county, who enumerated five
precincts, constituting two census dis
tricts in record breaking time, is in
Santa Fe having personally brought in
his returns. He had the mountain district of northwestern San Miguel county which is one of the most difficult
in the southwest and covered 458
miles while enumerating the widely
scattered and sparsely populated settlements. Mr. Rudolph is a veteran at
the working, having enumerated part
of that district in the 1900 census.
While here, Mr. Rudolph accidentally
met his son, who is traveling for Fair-

banks

AY

and

&

Company., of Cottolene fame.

CD

4Psu6ht

DO YOU

Restorative
STRIPLING

BURROWS CO.

SvvrtE

Euvtt

Bw eo erne

to

KNOW WHO THE.SE LITTLE ZVtXS
YOU CAN ALWAYS TELL THEM bY

ARE?
THEIR CLOTHES.
WE HAVE NEW LINE LINEN AND GINGHAM
UP
C,
DRESSES AGE 6 TO
LINEN SUITS AGE 12 To 16 FROM $4.50
THE-5TO $6.00.
GooDS OR PRICED CAN-

WA-5-

16-65-

NOT BE DUPLICATED ANYWHERE.

W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of. and not
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion ofas real diseases, yet
a certain specific
they are symptoms only
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Slioop
4n tho pront.inn of that now very popular Stomach
direct
Remedy Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going success
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that
and favor to Dr. Snoop and his Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
Buch lasting accompnsnmencs were ever uj ub mu.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Snoop slf
your-seRestorative Tablets or Liquid and see for cheer-fully
what it can and will do. We sell and
recommend

Dr. Shoop's

t"

REPUTATION BUILDERS

e

CLARENDON
GARDEN
R. V. BOYLE Mftr,

PANSY PLANTS

NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

ARK SKLI,IX4 Ol'T!
FRESH LAID EGGS every day
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
CL&REBDON

POULTRY

YARDS

24 Hour Electric S ervice

BAY

On and After March 1st.

NIGHT

WaIHlT

Wive up those da?k places
Santa Fe Water
IX3S3

A'JUJJfc-LJU- L

AND

and

and Electrical Cooking Specialties.

Light Company
SSSSfCS

ESS
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i"f H
No, 8.

a. in.

7. 6 49 p. in.

No,

Truck connection with A. T. A S. F. R.v.at Katon
lies Moines K. 1J, S. W. H.v. at Colfa x, N M, anil
Cimarron. N. M. whu-l- i is depot or following'
and Keel Lakes, N. M
Ute l'ark, N. M. is depot for the followintr stations
Raldy Black Lakes, Cerro. Klizahet litow li. Loho.
KiverOity. Tiilpn, Taosund Twining.
"Haily. fFlan. 1 'aily except Sunilay
E. J. DEDMAN,

KUl'N"
10.44 a. in.
11.11 p, m.

anil Preston with C, A S. Rv. at
Cimarron A Northwestern at,
station Ocate, Miami, Kavado
in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
questa, Kanchos de Taos, Hed

J. VAN HOUTEN,

Raton, N.

F. M. WILLIAMS,

V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. r

Superintendent,
M.

ff Caotionaryo!e: Be sure U
you get this stove see R
1
that the name-plat- e
reads "New Perfection." U

The nickel finish, with the bright blue of
makes the stove ornamental
and attractive.
and
stoves can be had with or without
Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

(Incorporated)

!i
li

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to

li
M
'

EI Paso,

Bisbee,
,
Douglas, and all Points in
Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern

System

East or West

-

For Rites and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,

G.F.&P.

El

i

n

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
Kansas City; J. R.
Stokes, Albuquerque; V. B. Taylor, .1.
F. Quinn, St. Joseph, Mo.; B. P.
Knisht, Colorado Springs; John Beaton; Baldwin, Kan.; S. D. Pearce, St.
Louis; W. D. Zook, R. E. Curry; E. V.
Brown, William A. Lamb, D. J. Smith,
Denver; H. R. llobart, Chicago; John
M. Mazvvell, Denver;
E. Abrahams,
Cincinnati; D. T. Hoskins, Las Vegas.
Claire.
Denver; M.
Joseph Dankdward,
O'Neill, Cerrillos; James Kain, Las
Vegas; H. S. Arnold, Pecos; Fred
Kaiser, Denver; J. S. Lea, Roswell;
Charles Rudolph, Rociado; Jose Ortiz
y Pino, Galisteo; M. A. Ross, Albuquerque; J. B. Pruitt, El Paso.
R. F. Schneider,

New-Mexico-

The Best Route

1

A.

Paso Texas.

Gregg's.

James Nelson, New York;

L.

T.

Rebound When excellent work can
be done right at home. Consult the
New Mexican Bindery.

DAY.

Mayor Seligman was requested to
write his impressions of the opening
game played yesterday and they are
of interest. He says:
The best, part of the game was all
put in the first seven innings. Up to
this time it was a real live, pitched
battle between Hightower and Hidalgo, the two flingers trying to outdo
each other although it must be admitted that in tight pinches Hidalgo had
a trifle the best of it. This was forcibly illustrated in the third
inning
when with three men on bases and
no outs, only one run resulted after
Anderson had three balls and two
strike and a wide went down.
The college had a glorious chance
in this inning to .secure their victory
but lack of team play and coaching
failed to bring the desired results. The
double steal and squeeze play could
have been used successfully by both
teams.

Continental Oil Company
ASK FOR TICKETS

must get up at 3 o'clock. The comet
rose this morning at 2:37 but does
not attain its full brilliancy until from
3 to 3:30 o'clock.
Since the moon has left the comet
in peace its tail has increased to three
times its length. Now it is 7,tmu.000
miles long. Its head has a diameter
of 200,000 miles. The comet is a little north of due east.

Circumstances.

the chimneys,

Made with 1,2 and 3 burners; the 2

P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.

G.

WRITES OF
THE OPENING

MAY 9, 1910.

Declares Umpire Shea's Decision Was
Only One Possible Under

that is
can have an Oil Cook-Stocheaper than coal, cleaner than coal,
doesn't "smell," doesn't smoke, lights
instantly, can be put out instantly, leaves
no ashes, and doesn't heat the kitchen.
With one of these stoves you can boil,
bake or roast the most elaborate dinner.
You can change from a slow to a quick
fire, or the other way about, by simply
turning a wick. Apply a match, and instantly the heat from an intense blue
flame shoots upward through the turqenamel chimneys to the
uoise-blue
bottom of pot, kettle or oven but nowhere else. The stove has every convenience that can be thought of : Cabinet
Top with shelf for keeping food and
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee
or teapots, towel rack; in fact every
convenience possible.

Connects with K. V. .v S. U". I!y, train No. 121
In lavson, N, M iu (1:15 p. m.
tConnects wit h K. 1'..iVS.W. K.v. train No. 131 arriving
N,M. ati:55a.m.
leaving awsoti
r
SStatte for Van Houtc t'llN. M. meets trains !il rrcstnti
CAS. I'assi'iiizer trains drive unci depart from DeSloines as follow:

N'lKTH BOi'NI':

MAYOR

does away with all drudgery of
cooking. Why should you be a
Slave to a coai range wucii yuu

nj

42
25
55
47
37

M.. l.v

."."..

Summer-- -

ety Jrereciiii

U.iail l"p)

191u

i.Vn

Moines. N.
Cnpillill

25

:5
2 30
2 50

Maivh 1st

Cec-- :

"19

ers' lines, thus affording communication with Tekoa, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Missoula and other cities and
towns in eastern Washington, northern Idaho and western Montana.
"Probably there is no similar farming community anywhere on this continent," said President Masi. "Our
association has among its members
one or more representatives of every
state, territory and province in America. Every political party and creed
and many fraternal societies are represented and there are many craftsmen and professionals, including physicians and lawyers."

You can remember days when the heat inside your
kitchen w as so great you could hardly bear it. With the
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save
your health. Don't put up with the drudgery of a coal
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. The

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
Ufa.!

MONDAY,

Summer

Excursion Rates

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,

$35.20
SAN FRANCISCO

$45.20
One vay via
PORTLAND or

SEATTLE,

$60.90

Dates of Sale,

July 2 to 8, Sept. 1 to
7, Sept. 24 to 30, 1910.
PORTLAND,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA,
VANCOUVER and

The Start.
The game started as though the
stock laws of New Mexico.
Provided further, that any cattle College would triumph but there came
in the territory of New Mexico which a change in the eighth inning when
are infected with scabies or have three runs were chalked up a pass
VICTORIA B. C.
been exposed thereto must be dipper! to first an error, a wild throw, allowing two scores and a beautiful drive
in accordance with the above.
for four bases making the third tally,
Regulations.
Dipping
All dipping must be done under the and first earned run by ihe Duke
Dates of Sale, May 28t
supervision of an inspector of this City's team.
to June 3rd, July 9th t
Hightower had tightened up nicely
board or a government inspector and
16th.
in accordance with the rules and reg- until the sixth and the college's two
run
lead
looked
to
win but
big enough
illations of the United Slates de-Return Limit, three months from
the Albuquerque team landed to Highdate of sale.
partment of agriculture.
tower in the seventh and eighth and
Only those dips recognized by the
tied the score.
Hightower weakened
United States department of agricul
eighth. With a little more tryture may be used: Lime and sulphur, in the
ing out with a veteran and brainy
tobacco and sulphur and Beaumont catcher
SCOTTISH RITES REUNION
like
crude petroleum. The dip must he him he will George Parsons behind
develope into a first class
maintained at a temperature ranging twirler.
Santa Fe, N. M.
from 100 to 105 degrees F., with the
Considering the condition of the
execption of crude oil, which may be grounds there were
many fielding
cold.
used
features the best turned by W. ParEach cattle owner affected by thi3 sons in his throw from
For this oecnsion the Santa Fe will
deep left field
order should at once get in touch to the plate in the fourth
make an open rate of one and one
inning.
third fare from all points in New
with the inspector in his section and Hightower's batting was also a feaMexico to
ture.
arrange dates for dipping.
The following named employes will
Upholds Shea.
have charge of the bureau work: Dr.
Unfortunately the battle in the
DATES OP SALE
R. M. Olberter, Clayton, N. M., Union tenth was rather sensational
although
May 21st, to 24th inclusive
county; Dr. W. A. Savage, Dalhart, Umpire Shea was within his jurisdiction
from
and
the writer's point of view
RETURN LIMIT,
Texas, Quay
Guadalupe counties;
Dr. Geo. A. Lipp, Roswell, N. M., made the only decision possible under
MAY
28th 1910
Roosevelt, Curry, Chaves and Eddy the circumstances as the runner clearly missed the first' base by ten feet Come to Santa Fe.
The Rate
counties.
and should have been out.
is Open to Everboby

$55.00

-

I

j

May 23, 24, 25

Browning, Los Angeles; Charles
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kenway, H.
R. Hobart, Chicago; James Dankward,
Denver; J. J. Philipps, Spokane; Fred
Rowalt, Boston; J. T. McCollom, Oklahoma; Dan Padilla, Albert Gonzales,
P. Hidalgo, H. Chavez, F. C. Blassie,
Albert Weeks, Rafael Burns, A. B.
Albuquerque; J. T. McCulloni,
Elk City, Okla.; S. D. Nicholson, J.
Rodman, Denver; C. S. Whitefleld. St. BROAD PLAN OF ACTIVLouis; H. Concord, Flagstaff. Ariz.
ITY FOR THIS ASSOCIATION. SANTA FE FINED FOR
DELAYING FREIGHT DELIVERY.
Coronado.
ATLANTIC CITY N. J.
Mrs. F. Mariota, Dawson; E. C. Would
Build
Schools,
Churches,
Verdict of $75,250 in Favor of a ConShaetfer, Stanley; D. H. Hollo way; D.
Roads, Get Rural Free Delivery
R- -.d
A. McKinley, Estancia; V. H.
tractor at Work on the Engle
and Electric Lights.
I rip
msmmsemmmm Santa Fe
East Las Vegas; Pula Lopez,
Irrigation Project.
R. Aranda, Golden; W. G. Clark, Nash9.
Coeur
Spokane, WaWsih., May
ville, Tenn.; J. T. McCollom, Elk City. d'Alene Indian Reservation Settler's
San Antonio, Texas, May 9. In the GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
M. forty-fiftdistrict court of Texas, in
Association, of which William
Masi, Jr., of Spokane, is president is this city, a verdict was returned
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
planning to install electric power and against the Gulf- - Colorado & Santa Fe
telephone lines, establish schools and and Atchison, and the Topeka & Santa
Dates of Sale
Dipping Order.
churches, build good roads and peti- Fe railroads, giving to J. P. Nelson, a
The following order for dipping, tion the government to open free rural .contractor,
to
damages
wich shows that the infected, area in mail routes for the 1,200 homestead-- ; $75,250. The trial lastedamounting
over a week
New Mexico for cattle is gradually ers to be located on the reserve with- and was one of the
Return Limit
hardest fought
getting much smaller, has been issued in six months. The association will ever recorded here. Suit was due to
by the New Mexico cattle sanitary also have a fund to assist its mem- the failure of the defendants to deliver
bers.
board:
on time to the plaintiff building mater
Under authority conferred upon the
Arrangements have already been ial and implements he intended to use
cattle sanitary board of New Mexico completed to buy lumber for houses in the construction of a government
I, o.
by the provisions of Chapter 31 of the and barns, farming implements and irrigation dam across the Rio Grande
laws of New Mexico, the following tools, groceries and provisions and near Selden, N. M. Nelson intended
and Return
area is hereby declared to be an in- other necessities and sell them on a to finish the work before flood time
It is probable in the river but could not do so
fected district: Union, Quay, Guada- mutual profit system.
owing
a sawmill will be erected to furlupe, Roosevelt, Curry, Chaves and that
to the delay occasioned through alleg- some of the timbers and other
nish
Eddy counties, and it is hereby ordered negligence of the carriers. As a reed that all cattle within said district lumber needed. Donkey engines will sult he failed to
DATES OP SALE
complete his conbe used in pulling stumps on the logwhich have been or may be classed
off lands and a fire patrol will be tract within the time alowed by the
ged
by inspectors as infected with or exorganized to protect the standing government. For this he was penalposed, to scabies infection, must be timber. The latter will work
with ized. In defense the railroads took the
dipped or sprayed by the owner or the government
j stand that they did not know of the ur- rangers.
'
his agents at such times and places
Return Limit
The Washington Water Power Com- gency of delivery and that they were
and in such manner as the inspectors
of
contract.
the
of
ignorant
plaintiff's
has
electric
pany
several
Spokane
of this board may prescribe.
Nelson demanded $114,000 in his
transmission lines
through
Infected or exposed cattle which the reservation to running
suit.
His forfeit to the government
to
the
supply power
are not dipped in compliance with the mines in the Coeur
d'Alene district was not taken into consideration by
Call on address.
provisions of this order will be taken and these can be tapped to supply the court.
H. S, LUTZ, Airent,
in charge by this board and dipped electrical energy to operate machinSanta Fe, N. M. '
or treated in accordance with the pro- ery. The telephone lines on the reser- HALLEY'S COMET IS
visions of Section C, Chapter 31, live- - vation will be connected with farm
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.

Santa Fe

1ffers

DENVER &

GRANDE

H

I

CLASS COLONIST FARE
OF

h

OFFICIALMATTERS

Ol

FROM
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
TO

Stations in British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington
SELLING DATES

March 1st. to April 15th
DAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO

VIA

ew Pflexico Central
and

EL PASO

$75.10

Corn-stoc-

ONE WAY SECOND

and SOUTHWESTERN

May 14 to 19, 1910

June 5th. 1910

$60.30

May 2, 3, 8, 9& 10

May 31st 1910

Leaves Santa Fe 8,45 a. in.
Arrives El 1'nso 10.40 p. n,,

Leaves El Paso

Arrives Santa

8 00 a.
Fe 9.45

in,
p. m.

CIosr connections at El Paso for points in California, Southern New Mexico and Arizoia

yZ

ALL POINTS EAST
o

Leave Santa Fe 8 45 a. in.
Arrives Kansas Olty 5.50 p. rn, next day
Arrives Chicago 8.20 a.m. 2nd day

Q

Q

Tomorrow Morning it Will Be at Its
Best and is, Well Worth Getting

THE SEAL CURE
. FDR SCROFULA theThesea

Q

Scrofula is a blood disease manifested usually by an ulceration of the
glands. It is almost entirely hereditary in its origin, being the seeds or dregs of
some specific blood poison which has been transmitted, in modified
form, to the
E. F. & S V and Rock Island trains carry Sleepoffspring of diseased parentage. Where the blood is specially vitiated Scrofula
Chair
and
Cars.
attacks other portions of the system beside the glands, and we see its effects
ing
For Information regarding freight and passenger rates, service, etc.
frequently in weak eyes, poorly developd bodies, running sores and ulcers, skin
diseases like scaldhead, catarrhal troubles etc. While the young are the usual
Call at I'ity Otllce TauKhlln V.Ik, or Phone 145.
No trouble to aiutwer questions.
sufTerers from scrofulous troubles, it is true that it is sometimes held in check
until middle life is reached, or passed, and then, as the physical system begins to
i J. G. EADS
decline, older persons are attacked by the disease. S. S S. is the one real and
&
City Freight
Fassenger Agent,
certain euro for Scrofula. It is a blood purifier without an equal and it cures
this destructive blood poison by removing the germs fr:m the blood and so enriching and building up the circulation that the disease can not remain. S. S. S.
searches out every taint and impurLy from the blood; it gives to the blood the
The New Mexrca.. Printing Com- - ind merchants; good everywhere. We richness and power necessary to the healthy growth of children, and it strengthens and invigorates the constitutions of older persons, by its fine
effects.
'jany has on hand a large supply of will sell them at 5 cents in book lorm. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable medicine,
perfectly safe for young or old. Scroa
blood
suitable
fula
and
disease
can
for
tablets
acbool
pads
being
only be cured by a blood purifier lilte S. S. &
If you are in need of anything, try
Book on the blood free to all who write and request it.
work, the desk, and also for lawyers a New Mexican Want Ad.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; ATLANTA, GA.

tiic

Up

For.

mornings, Halley's comet presents
most brilliant spectacle in
sky. Tomorrow morning it will
be at its brightest because of the
absence of the moon. Its head points
down to the east while the tail extends toward the zenith. With its
caudal appendage it covers seventeen
degrees in the early morning sky, appearing to the naked eye to be about
thirty times the diameter of the moon
in length. The head and tail appear
as bright as a star of the first magnitude.
Dean Howe of Denver university
recommends this as a good time to
see the sky tramp. Unless people
want to wait until May 20, when it
will take its place in the evening
sky, and is dimmed by the moon and J
wie after glow of the sunset, they

WASHINGTON D. C.
World's

Sunday Schoo
Convention,

May

19th-26t- h

$68.10

ROUND TRIP
From SANTA FE, N. M.
DATES OF SALE
MAY 14, 15,16, 17,
Return limit Junt! ,i5th.
SANTA PE NEARLY ALL '
THE WAY

MONDAY,

THE 8ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,

MAY 9, 1910.

THE FORUM.
Mr. Editor:
One of the great, desires of my life
has been realized I have seen the
Grand Canon of Arizona: There are
lofty mountains, wonderful cataracts,
mighty rivers and great lakes all over
the earth; but there is only one Grand
Canon of Arizona! There is nothing
in or on the entire world that is
worthy of comparison with it it is
peerless, unique and alone. Often
when gazing at the heaving billows of
the ocean, I have realized what a tiny
atom man is on the surface of God's
boundless universe, and as I looked
with awe and wonder at this incomparable manifestation of the omnipotent God's power the same feeling
took possession of my mind. A recent
writer says of it:
"No one can describe it to you. It
must be seen not once but many
times. Only by frequent visits may a
small portion of its ineffable loveliness
For a distance of,
be appreciated.
nearly 500 miles (from the junction j
rivers in
of the Grand and Green
southern Vtah to the mouth of the Rio
flmi-.1
nw.i
uiumuu VIVO)'
irgeni, uie
culcanons,
of
series
a
deep
through
Ariof
Canon
Grand
minating in the
zona.
"This latter chasm begins near the
mouth of the Little Colorado and
southwest 217 miles. The river
has carved a winding channel through
mere than a mile deep and
the up-lifrom 10 to 13 miles wide. In this
titanic trough are hundreds of mountains more lofty than At Washington,
yet none of them project their peaks
rim. Another
canon's
above the
writer says here are figures, five times
the height of St. Peter's, the Pyramid
of Cheops, or the Strasburg Cathedral! eight times the height of the
Bartholdi Statute of Liberty, and
eleven times the height of Bunker
Hill Monument. The Colorado rivet-draina territory of 300,000 square
miles, and traced back to the rise of
its principal source is 2.0C0 miles long.
The early Spanish explorers first reported it to the civilized world in 1540,
two separate expeditions becoming acquainted with the river for a comparatively short distance above its mouth,
and another, journeying from the Moki
pueblos, northwestward across the
desert, obtaining the first view of the
big canon, but failing in every effort
to descend the canon wall, and spying
the river only from afar. Again in
177G, a Spanish priest traveling southward through Utah struck off from the
Virgen river to the southeast and
found a practicable crossing at a point
that still bears the name Yado de los
Padres. In 18C9. Major J. W. Powell
undertook the exploration of the river
with nine men and four boats, starting from Green River City, in Utah.
The project met with the most urgent
remonstrances from those who were
best acquainted with the region, including Indians, who maintained that
boats could not possibly live in any
one of a score of rapids and falls
.known to them, to say nothing of the
vast unknown stretches in which at
any moment a Xiagara might be disclosed. It was currently believed that
for hundreds of miles the river disappeared wholly beneath the surface
of the earth. But undaunted by all
these reports Powell launched his
flotilla on May 24 and on August 30
landed at the mouth of Virgen river,
more than 1,000 miles by the river
channel from the place of starting,
minus two boats and four men.
Lummis says: "At the head of the
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list of wonders stands the Grand
Canon of the Colorado; possibly it is
no more wonderful than the fact that
so tiny a fraction of the people who
confess themselves the smartest in the
world have ever seen it. Many of our
people dodder abroad to see scenery
incomparably its inferior. Beyond all
preadventure it is the greatest chasm
in the world, and the most superb. I
do not know the Himaiays except by
photograph and the testimony of men
who have explored them, and who
found the Grand Canon an absolutely
new experience. But I know the
American continents pretty well, and
have tramped their mountains includ-- i
;
nig the Andes, the next highest moun-the
all
and
of
in
the
world,
tains
famous quebradas of the Andes there
is not one that would count five per
cent on the Grand Canon of the Colo-- j
For all their 25,000-foo- t
peaks,

well I'uruish.'fi fro n
l.nily ;,re- -
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range, but in a vast arid floor of nearly tiee regulation recently enforced by Annaya. Gonzales out, Savage to D.
The accidents Anderson.
Xoyer belted one to left
100,000 square miles as it were a the war department.
W.
new
to
are
to
be
let go by for a
which
the
said
due
Parsons
disapcrack in the upper story of the conwhich have been in- home run. Alarid hit a grounder to
targets
pearing
tinent. There is no preparation for stalled at. Leon
Springs, military res- third and was an easy out. One run.
it. I'nless you had been told, you ervation, the field practice ground of
College D. Anderson fanned. Ala-riForhit to Burns and was out at first,
would no more dream that out yonder Fort Sam Houston's garrison.
amid the pines the flat earth is slash- merly the targets moved considerably Xoyer being pulled off the bag had to
ed to is verv bowels, than von would slower and warning was given the tag the runner. Annaya hit to Hidalgo
expect to find an iceberg in Broadway. men when they would appear. This and was thrown out at first. Xo runs.
frw tltnui t firo with
Seventh Inning.
It is a terrific trough 0,000 to 7,000 ' nv.ulu if
feet deep, ten to twenty miles wide a great deal of deliberation. The pres- Berardinelli, fly to
Albuquerque
hundreds of miles long, peopled with jent, system has changed all this. Not Shutz. Weeks lined to center for three
hundreds of peaks taller than any alone are the targets of various sizes bases. Burns fanned. Hidalgo hit, a
mountain east of the Rockies, yet not and shapes, but they are also liable hot single past L. Anderson, scoring
one of them with its head so high as to show up at any distance within 500 j weeks. Chaves popped up to D.
Moreover the target is visible derson. One run.
your feet, and all ablaze with such
ever only a few seconds and during that
color as no eastern landscape
Colege Alarid booted Parsons
the soldier has to adjust his er and he was safe at fu st. Leo Shutz,
As you
knew, even in the Alpen-glow- .
The haste; taking Babe Smith's place struck out.
sit. on the brink of the divine scejie sight, take aim and fire.
shifters give you a new canon every resulting from this has led to serious Hightower fouled to Chaves and G.
hour. With each degree of the Sun's accidents, which, happily so far, have Parsons hit to short for the third out.
No runs.
moun-radnot resulted in deaths.
course the great counter-sunIt is understood that the change is
Eighth Inning,
tains we have been watching fade
e
DeBlassi worked
Albuquerque
their
glaciers, imminent away, and new ones, as terrific, are due to the wish of the war department
above the bald plateau, and their green carved by the westering shadows. It to further increase the efficiency of Hightower for a base. Gonzales hit
the expert riflemen, marksmen and for four sacks to left center scoring
of Chile, is like a dissection of the whole
bolsones (pocket valleys)
Bolivia and Ecuador; for all mogony. And (he purple shadows, the sharpshooters. One of its results will DeBlassi ahead. Hightower here was
their tremendous active volcanoes, dazzling lights, the thunder storms, be that very few men will qualify as; taken out, D. Anderson going to the
like Saugay and Cotopaxi; for all an and snowstorms, the clouds and the such. It is also thought that the mound, W. Parsons to first and High-nearrangement, will have a tendency tower to left field. Noyer, the first
earthquake activity which the shake rainbows that shift and drift in that
was mere paper-dol- l
of Charleston
mighty subterranean arena below your to reduce the interest of the enlisted man to face Anderson hit a home run
play; for all the steepest gradients in feet. And amid those enchanted tow-th- e men in the rifle competitions for the over the center fielder's head. Alarid
world (and Peru is the only place ers and castles which the vastness reason that it will make it impossible 'out, Savage to Parsons. Weeks was
s
in the world where a river falls 17.000 of the scale leads you to call rocks, for any but crack shots to become ex- - hit on the foot by a pitched ball.
and thus get the additional pay zales ran for him. Burns forced Gon- feet in 100 miles), in all that mar- - but which are in fact as big above
zales at second L. Anderson to Ala- as the Rockies from Den-is- held out as an inducement.
velous 3,000 mile procession of giant- - the river-berid. Three runs.
there is not one canon which any ver, and bigger than Mount Wash-sanCollege L. Anderson was out to
person would for an instant com- ington from Fabyan's or the Glen. The
unassisted.
Noyer,
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Savage fouled out
tne
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not
mat
with
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titanic
is
that
urand
pare
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country
to Burns. D. Anderson, after having
Colorado has chiseled through a com- hugest, but the most varied and inthree balls and one strike called was
paratively flat upland. Nor is there structive example on earth of one of
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out guessed by Hidalgo and struck out
anything remotely approaching it in the chief factors of
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for
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The Franconia and White mountain exaggerate this wonder of wonders. I
American League.
notches in New Hampshire are beau- - say the merest truth when I tell you
Won. Lost P. C. on Savage's single. Gonzales muffed
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riding along the trail,
although
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
j Shea called him
and such Falls of Niagara were installed in the used good glasses to aid my eyes, I
out, however, for hav- periods
National League.
.troubles would be Grand Canon between your visits
to
failed
touch
first base. Dan Pa-- j
could no more see them than if they
ing
Boston at St. Louis.
relieved at once in
dilla rushed into the field and after
were a thousand miles away. Well I
on
that
dizzy
stood
time
next
you
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
many cases. Lydia rim-rocarguing with the umpire took his team
you would, probably need must stop for I could easily take up
New York at Chicago.
E. 1'inkham's Vege- off the lot.
s
table Compound is good
and much patience ar. entire copy of the New Mexican
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
ifine for ailing girls before you could locate that cataract, in futile efforts to give some idea of
American League.
It is Important for You to Know
wo- n
;and
at
which in its place looks pretty big. If the sublimity of the scene, and then
news of Santa Fe for the city is
Philadelphia.
The
Washington
Their delicate Mount
j men.
New York at Boston.
Washington were plucked up would utterly fail
the capitol of the Territory and matorgans need a tonic
Truly your friend,
ters of great importance are transand the Compound bodily by the roots and carefully set
A. L. MORRISON.
MAYOR OPENS BALL SEASON.
acted in this city
Hence the wide
gives new ambition and life from the down in the Grand Canon, you probMrs. ujeorge stbickler, ably would not notice it the next mornlirstaose.
awake man or woman reads Santa
Hudson, Ohio, R. No. 5, Box 32.
(Continued From Page Three.)
Fe's daily newspaper. Subscribe at
ing, unless its dull colors distinguish- INNOVATION IN TARGET
Hundreds of such letters from ed it in that innumerable congress of
PRACTICE MAKES TROUBLE. out but Chaves missed the third strike once for the New Mexican if vou
mothers expressing their gratitude
All this,
and had to throw to first, Hightower haven't your name already on the roll.
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- larger and painted giants.
Crack Shots Will in Future Com- scoring. Savage ended the inning by
ble Compound has accomplished for which is literally true, is a mere trifle Only
pete in Tournaments of
It Is an admitted fact that real esstriking out. One run.
them have been received by the Lydia of what might be said in trying to
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for
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E. Pinkham
Company, Lynn, fix a standard of comparison
tate, financial men and merchant? all
San Antonio, Texas, May 9. So far
Mass.
DeBlassi flew out to say that quickest and bst results are
Grand Canon. But I fancy there is
Albuquerque
Youns Girls, Heed This.
no standard adjustable to the human three men have been accidentally shot tower went to third. G. Parsons out, obtained by advertising in the
Girls who are troubled with painful mind. The Grand' Canon is just the as the result of the new target prac- - Hidalgo to Noyer. L. Anderson struck
or irregular periods, backache, head- Grand Canon, and that is all you can
sensations, faint- say. I have never seen any one who
ache, dragging-dow- n
should take
ing spells or indigestion,
immediate action to ward off the seri- was prepared for it. I have seen peo-ous consequences and be restored to pie rave over it; better people struck
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- dumb with it, even strong men have1
table Compound. Thousands have been cried over it; but I have never seen
restored to health by its use.
the man or woman who expected it.
If you would like special advice It adds seriously to the scientific won- for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trcuble, and urinary irregularities.
"
and the universal impressiveness
ttol letter &T Mrs. Pinkham,
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
of this unparalleled chasm that it is
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Died of Heart Failure at Albuquer- - amount to 14,650.
ANJD )s HIMSELF KILLED, $7.509.15.
In addition to the rail mileage the
que Following the exertion of walk-D0nver, May 9. Chester L. Wood,
ing home from the Presbyterian Grand Trunk operates steamer lines fQrty ypars old a retired farmer) re.
church at Albuquerque where he was on the Great Lakes, between Midland, centiy" adjudged insane in the county Fidelity PhenixFire Insurance Company
a regular attendant, 'i nomas Wiggam Depot Harbor, Fort William, Milwau-- i court here went on a rampage when
OF NEW YORK
62 years old, formerly an employe of lee and Chicago. It also owns and op- - an ambulance
called to take him to A trerprer of I'henix Iamininci' Company
the Santa Fe at Topeka, but recently orates large car ferry steamers on the insane aSyium and after shooting of Brooklyn mid Fidelity Fire Insurance
of New York.
residing with his wife and son at 620 Lake Ontario, between Cobourg and two men and being chased by posses Company
STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 1st, 1910
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Reading 15S
Net Surplus 2.199,112.46
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Mr. J. Kern late of Denver is
now in charge of our

1--

i

"BAKERY DEPARTMENT"

2

New-Mexic-

-

Mr. Kern is n first class ( ipriunii linker of ninny years experience. Hive us a triiil older r anything you may
wish, plain or fancy.
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WE ARE READY TO "SHOW YOU."
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have just received our new Stock of this

SPRING and MJMMER 1910 Embroideries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
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EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER

i

COAL YARD

&

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of building material.
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YRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Red Phone 100

TOMAS P. DELGADO Mgr.
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CORRICK'S HACK LINE
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Bnggies and Saddle Horses
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TAILOR YOU?"

Good Tailoring has been the making of many a Man.
A man always succeeds better always get more of the
things he goes after when he is well tailored, than when
he is carelessly dressed.
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MAKING CLOTHES

IS

II TRADE!

GOOD TAILORING

IS

AN ART!

Our sort of Tailoring wins and holds the patronage of
the best Dressers in this locality. We win by the force
of the merit of our work: Our Cutter is an Artist and
our tailors are the most skillfull craftsmen that money
can employ.
With-aour prices are not unreasonable when we say
ll

$18.00, $22.50, $25.00 $27.50
$30.00, $32.50 and $35.00
for suits or overcoats of the newest patterns in all wool
fabrics, and styles.

only
COME EARLY AND TAKE FIRST CHOICE
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